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_   INTRODUCI'TOM 

Polio«,« the United  Nations  Conference on the  Human   environment 
held  at Stockhol.  ln   1y7?,   tne 0eneral   ^My ^ ^ ^^ ^^ 

estabi 18hed  the United   Nations  Environment   Programme   <U.H.,..P  ) 

The Unit«.  Nations   Tndu.trial   Development  Organization   (u.rf.I.D.O.) 

"ith  ,t. special   role  ln  the  fxe.d  of  industri  development   has 

collaborated  with the newly  Torced   UNEP  to  for. a <J01nt   wnrk programmp 

-.thin  the environment   field. The  project   to which   th,8   report 

relates  is a component  of this  joint   study programme. 

"'he ma,or oblect,ve of  ,ni8 8tlldy  Wlthln   lhe  ^^  ^ ^ 

from   time  .mmemorial   hafi   been  un>verMll,  recognised   as   having g~eat 

pollution  potential,   is  glven   ln  the  project  ^^   ^   ^^   # 

"To stud, the father industry ln ,.pthf ln order to „^ ^ 

environmental none,deration, which have . impact upon ,tn operation 

and   development. ,he study w, 11   be of a   background   and   "stocktaking.. 

nature which i9 necessary for  formuUtlon „f an MVIponBMtal ly ^ 

development.  in this   branch of  the  industry." 

Suggestions were  sought   at  meetings  fra,  the representatives of 

several  developing countries,   in order to  formulate a work  Plan to 

«i«..  the utility of   the  flnal   report   to  th, ^^ ^ 

e.peclally where the  leather  industry  is  now,  or potentially,   i. of 

•ignificant  economic  or environmental   impact. 

D.   «inter.  (United  Kingdom) was appointed  a. Senior  Con.ultant 

to co-ordinate the pro^t   a„d   to edit   the project  report,   a„d  he wa. 

"",t-   in Varyinf d#^M  * -"»"Hants,  and  the report  owe, mu,h 

to  the  input, of the  following  :- 

Teferrra Aeerat       (Ethiopia) 

(U.K.) 

( Denmark ) 

(U.K.) 

! rnëia) 

• Argentina) 

(S«it>.rta*e) 

*• to th.  ,.rg. mmmm of ..Urial  mccyMuïmX9ét ^  t.w 

;;T^ith* dlff•r•,,, rh",#r" -tM ^— —• " —~ UM Um fit .1Md,.nt  t0 r9pori OB ^ ^^  ^ ^  wi 

A.A.   Hai ley 

W.   Prendrup 

T.J.  Johneon 

T.  «athewa 

J.A.   Villa 

y. Weber 
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Thus Volume   I deals with  the more generalised  situation,   including 

the possible environmental  impact of the  industry,   treated  theoretically, 

and  based on three area studies,  as well  as  the  financial   implications of 

the  introduction of contro]   plant  and equipment. 

Volume   TT  has a more technical   treatment  and aims at mitigating the 

harmful  environmental   effects  of the  leather  industry,  giving some detail 

as to means by which environmental   impact may  be lessened  by employing 

"best   environmental   processes",  ind  also outlining possible effluent 

treatment systems applicable  ,<n differing circumstances. 

Thus Volume   T  is  addressod  to governmental and  industrial decision 

makers,   and Volume   IT   is of more concern to  the entrepreneurs and  techno- 

logists,  as well   as  the planners.     Both Volumes,   however,   are closely 

interrelated,  and need  to be read  in conjunction with each other by those 

who wish to  implement  any specific  proposal. 

Tn general  the  report  is directed  towards  the developing countries 

where  the tanning industry in many cases  is undergoing expansion.     However, 

much of the data is  pertinent   to the more developed nations although in 

these  areas more sophisticated and  costly treatment  schemes may be employed. 

The recommendations outlined in Volume  II are given as general  guides - 

treatment plants have not been operated under  the exact conditions quoted 

but  international authorities in this field agree that  in most instances 

the proposed  treatment  plants should  operate efficiently,  subject  to some 

minor  local modifications. 

Volume  IT  is composed of two major parts: 

Part  I - Chapter«   I-VI  inclusive, dealing with the introduction and 

advantages of "better envi ronmental" processes applicable to the manu- 

facture of leather;     and 

Part   II - Chapters VII-X which concerns  itself with ths treatment of 

effluent  from two tannery models, which have been used  in previous UMIDO 

publications! 

An Upper Leather Tannery with daily input  of  1,200 «frican Hides 

(ref:   TD/WJ.1}7/11 ), and 

A Sol» Leather Tannery with daily input  of 200 Hide«  per day 

(reft   ID/ttt.1l>7/9). 

Treatment  schemes are suggested  for theee two tanneries at different 

location«,  e.g.  urbar,  and rural.     Introduction«  to the«« parts of the Volume 

are therefor« nade separately - «ee Chapter«   1 and VII. 

A»  introduction  to  the UMeT/UIIIDO Project  relating to the leather 

industry and  >t« ìapart on the environment,  and «one euaaary of the 

eoa«lu«ion« a«jr be found in tfoIvate  ! of thi« report. 
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VOLUME 11 PART  I 

CIIAPTEU I 

BEST ENVIRONMENTAL PROCESSES 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS  IN THE LEATHER INDUSTRY 

BüCK'lROUND NOTES 

It. "as found exnedient   t.* discuss here  tuo major types of leather 

production,  viz.   the  production of chrome upper leather,  and of 

vegetable  sole   leather. 

The effluent.'.- from the production of other chrome leathers, e.g. 

upholstery or clothing produce similar effluents to the upper leather 

production. 

The effluent? from the production of vegetable  "semi,  tanned" or 

crust leather are substantially the same   is  the effluents from vegetable 

sole leather production.      Such minor differences as are  found i-dll be 

treated separately. 

For the sake of simplicity it is assumed  that the  split is tanned 

in the  same way as the grain.       In practice the split may be tanned in 

a different fashion from the  ^rain leather,  or may be sold for 

processing elsewhere,  but in that case  the necessary corrections may be 

made. 

A special effluent problem arises from the degreasing of sheep sttins 

or pelts.    The effluents from the degreasing contain,  in addition to the 

fatty substances from the skin,  greater or smaller amounts of organic 

solvents and/or detergents,  also neutral  salts chicli render special 

measures necessary. 

Methods of rav hide preservation influences the amounts of 

pollution from the tannery greatly.        Thrr>p  types of raw material have 

been considered:      vet salted hides or skins;      air dried hides or 

skins;    and hides or skins which are processed fresh or short-time 

preserved with small  amounts of disinfectants, e.g.  sulphites, biguanides 

(Vantocil  I B) or other chemicals.      The last mentioned type is not 

commercially used at present,  but may gain ground because of the 

effluent problems resulting from salt preservation. 

The individual  processes for the above mentioned types of leather 

manufacture are discussed belov with regard to minimization of 

pollution.        Possibilities of combining two processes or more are 

also discussed.      Only technologies which have been sufficiently 
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tested   in practice,  or can  be assumed   to   be developed   for  industrial   use 

within  a  few years are  discussed,      rdear   or auctions  which  ^ supposed 

Utopian or   futuristic   are omitted. 

The question of  what   process   is   Utopian or  futuristic   is not   easily 

decided.      m   this context   one may  view  the  new vogue  of technology 

incorporating recycling of the major  polluting processes which many  experts 

feel   is   on   the  verge  of  commercial   acceptance. 

These  recycling  processes  which  cU,  haVP  „.gmfioani   beneficiai   effects 

on  pollutants  discharged   and   costs  oí'   leather  production  are discussed  under 

the general   heading of   "Best   Environmental   Processen".     Although,   as   they  are 

not   vet   fully  accepted   by   industry,   they have not.   formed   a major   part   o*"   the 

presentation  and   the  discussion,   ,n   thin   report  have   referred  in general   to 

the  best   environmental   processes currently  accepted   for  commerça]   leather 

production.     However,   there   is   little  doubt   that,  when   the  work  in   tir. s 

field,   in several  institutes  of the world,   in due course,   comes  to  fr.ution, 

the  treatment   of  tannerv   effluents may  be much simplified,   with  th*   resultant 

lessening of costs.     Indeed  one may quote  from a recent  meeting at   the 

Centre Technique du  Cuir  (C.T.C),   reported  in LEATHER»(0  referring  to two 

major recycling processes,   suggests  that   ..."The use of   these  two modifi- 

cations,   plus the use cf  counter-current  washing was  claimed  to reduce 

total   water consumption   from   13.5 to 8..Î m3/ton»(")   in  addition  to   wringing 

about  a major reduction,   perhaps as much as  Boi,  in the  toxicity charge." 

A  further new technology being developed  is the  recycling of waters 

within  the tannery following varying lévela of treatment  of  the discarded 

liquors.     Recent  experiments   in both pilot  plant and   tannery give hope  that 

in the near future some  relatively simple to operate,   economic,  process will 

allow recycling of treated waters within a tannery. 

However,   m the realisation that  such new technologies  are unlikely to 

be available  in  the mass  of  tanneries  in  the developing countries  for many 

years,   and even  in newly   installed tanneries such techniques may not   be 

employed  for  five to  ten years;     hence  it   is  felt mare  appropriate to 

consider offering advice aimed  at  improving the more conservative con- 

ventional  processes currently accepted  by tanners,  in an effort to  l.asen 

their environmental impact. 

Considerations of the individual  processes are synthesized to a form 

of "snvironmentally best" practicable technology for the production of the 

types of leather mentioned above, and calculation« of  the amounts . r  pollution 

*(i)    LEATHER  (international  Journal of the   Industry,   London.   Apr  1   1'*7S 
Mo.   1774398 Page 59) ' 

*(n; «Vton i» «qua! to   l/kg 
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resulting from the use of these technologies are made.     The figures are 

only "typical" or "average" as no two tanneri•• will  adopt  exactly the 

same technology or use the same type of raw material. 

It is necessary to relate the amounts of pollution stated 

belov to some well defined reference quanti ty. It would seem 

natural to use the green weight (the weight of the fresh 

slaughtered hide);      but as most tanners calculate on the basis of 

the raw materials delivered to them, and most of the information 

accessible consequently refers to the salt weight (the weight of the 

salted, drained hide),  this has been chosen as reference quantity in 

the present report. Figures related to dried hides or fresh or 

short-time preserved hides are converted to the corresponding salted 

weight. 

The conversion ratios between the weight of the hides or skins 

at different stages of production depend to some extent on the type 

of raw material and technology utilized, and in the present report 

the following conversion ratios are used :- 

Green weight 

Salt weight 

Pelt weight (fleshed, not split) 

Shaved weight (chrome grain leather) 

Wet weight of Chrome Split 

Weight of dried Hides or Skins 

% of salted weight 

u5 
100 

120 

35 

13 

I4O 
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CHAhl'EH II 

FANIMIN'î AND   THE ENVTKONMENT -  GENERAL 

In Annex   T fibres   for the effluent, volume and amounts of 

pollution  from tanneries in the developed countries around  1970-73 are 

found   (h.nir-dissolving unhairing of salted hides or skins).       The 

Heures  a-e  "tvr-WV»  or  "pve-ag»» value-,   the actual   figures  for an 

individual  tannery may be between 50* ma ?00% of the  figures stated. 

These  figures suggest that a substantial  reduction of the water 

consumption in  the tanneries has already taken place;      the average 

consumption of water in a -hrome tannery has gone down during the  last 

decade  from circa 100 1/kg salt wight to circa 00 1/kg,  but amounts 

of pollution discharged with the effluent have scarcely been reduced 

during  the  period. 

It is important to  reduce both the water consumption and the amounts 

of pollution.      The water consumption is  important because of the  raw 

water costs and availability,  and because  the dimensions and consequently 

the investment costs of some segments of an effluent treatment niant 

depend on the volun* of effluent, to be  treated.        Reduction of pollution 

is important because in this way the concentrations of toxic substances 

(sulphides,   chromium,  alkalinity) in treatment plant or recipient,  and 

also the amounts of sludge from the effluent treatment, are diminished. 

A.      Water consumption 

In a   »typical» chrome tannery as referred to above, only about I4O5Í 

of the total volume of effluent, or only about 2!j 1/kg salt weight is due 

to the vet processes.        The remaining 36 1/kg are used for rinsing and 

various  miscellaneous purposes. 

A liberal  overuse of water has unfortunately always been characteristic 

of the leather industry.      From time immemorial tanneries were located 

in place« with abundant supplies of water, and formerly the "overuse" may 

have constituted some fljtf of the water consumption.        Rationalization of 

leather manufacture in recent times,  so useful in other respects, has also 

its environmentally disadvantageous «epects through the tendency to flush 

all waste down the sewer. 

Some "overuse" is a necessity;      some water is consumed by paste or 

vacuum drying (plthough this water may be recycled to a considerable extent) 

and also by the finishing processes, and water has to be used for sanitary 

purposes and the necessary cleaning of machines and premises too, although 

these uses are somewhat minute when compared to actual volumes employed 

in tanneries. 
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But the  character!««* vast overuse of water results under normal 

circumstances  from bad  "housekeeping, and can be greatly reduced by 
measures .hich in prinlple are quUe s(mple>        ^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

vessels and the constant  running  taps and hoses must be eliminated 

Pipe outlets must be reduced to the size necessary („  two inch pipe 

provides 0.25-.).3 m
J/min. „      the hosepipes may be equipped with snrinp 

valves. The  floor may be SHept instead of bein* continually flushed 

over  (flushing the floor once a day must be accepted for hygienic 
reasons). i*pky or fauUy equlpmeiit mugt be  ^^ ^ ^^ 

without undue delay. The use of an automatic  control system for the 
dosa*, of water and chemicals  („ marketed by e.^  ^ ft ^ 

Switzerland       >,, limits  the flow of «ter for pro, essing, but such 

sophisticated aids are not essential. oood housekeeping requires 

employee participation and adequate trainin,  '0 acquaint operators with 
the importance of eliminating all sources of waste. 

The use of batch washing  (in drum,) instead of continuous rinsing 

with lattice door has been systematically invested by the Dutch T.N.C, 
^.ter Xnstitute  <*>   O) whlch  found ^ ^  ^^ ^ ^ 

Tl?tollT\7hing SaVeS a COn8lderable Umt °f "*' <»* or more of the total),  additionally saving time and rendering possible a 

distinctly improved uniformity 3f operation. 
Jolachier ^'  ^ 

gives detailed figures for the water consumption <„  *—    *   ¿i -----    -.«,  »w,   t-unaumption 

1*"" U•rt"  <*"« «) "' *•<* « ». continue, A„.lag h. *h.r b.tch «.„In*.        In th, ftr<t Um.^ th. oonjMptlon7s 

tOO lAg Mit «ight, m th. oth.r 25 1/kg. 

»1.0 th. pro«., „t,r „„„.»ptlon „« b. l„flu.„c.d w     mch 

*.i» or fclmologr.       aort or TO flMt Uc "     ^J- 

.thou,,. 1„ .«. „ . too tóort no.t oan ta (6)    >"'-£ 

•* 0..U.1 .topp.,* of th. to. «, „UM ..,,„„. iUlnlng_ 

0.n.ruiy, dru«, or »lMr. („Id. p^..^., ^^ „. 

Pit. or .»dd!.. .hlch d„.nd moh lon„r nMt, (yoo% 

or =on.ld.r.bly «,„ >. It ^ „. M0,Mrr howwr J-£ 

proc...    „ plt., .., th# flr.t >0.k of ^ Mdii J^.~ 

It. „tur* UM in th. proc.,1^ „f lon, ^ ^ ^        P 

"7""' °' «" -1"' « '" °*« to MW „fr H. „.. l„ Mnul 
leather production should be avoided. 
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IM .—„H on continues between tanners as to whether dnW or m,xerS 

are preferable.       Compared  to the drum, the mixer rend«r£.  saving oí- 

water  Und consequently of chemicals)  possible, and requires a somewhat less 

floor to ,.HHne height  (but a somewhat greater floor ,pa,-e);      but the 

investment, costs for a mixer are nearly double the  •8ts  lor a drum of 
the same capacity. 

Below the individual Processes are discussed assumiti,-  the use or 

drums.        A separate  section covers such savings of water and chondral s 

as may be obtained by the use of mixers or other unconventional equipment 
instead of drums. 

In connection with the establishment of a new tannery it is 

reasonable to consider recycling and reuse of water. Poscibilities 
for this f-.re discussed in Chapter VB. 

B.      Amounts of pollution 

It appears  Oom the  figures in Annex I that the normal   processing 

of the  salted ra« hide  to leather brings with it substantial  amounts of 

pollution.        This pollution arises from three fundamentally different 
sources   : 

1 .      Such constituents of the raw hide which must be  removed 

during the leather processing, i.e. the hair substance,  the non- 

coli agenic proteins and fat from the hide, together with  hhe salK 

which in most casas is used for preservation of the raw hide. 

?.       The  (minor)  amounts of pollution arising from sanitary 

purposes,  from the  cleaning of machines and premises and from any 

use of water as a medium of transport. Also solids dissolved 

in the raí; water which stay in the effluent, are included here. 

3-      The chemicals used in the production. 

The polluting constituents mentioned under 1 above arise necessarily 

from th. leather production.        The non-collagenous components of the 

raw hide must be removed to ensure the necessary good quality leather. 

A reduction of these amounts of pollution demands a radical reorganization 

of the leather production, i.e. suppression of the salt preservation and/or 

the introduction of a hair-saving unhairing. 

The constituents mentioned under 2 may to some extent be diminished. 

The maintenance of sound sanitary and hygienic conditions brings with it 

an amount of polluted effluent.        But the amount may, with good 

housekeeping, be kept to a reasonable minimum level. 
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The amounts of Puliation mentioned under  3  should  be  redded  t-0 

the greatest oosstble extent.      Tt hag been normal ora -ti ce  for the 

tanners to pay for vast surplus amounts of chemicals vhi-h enter the 

sev.Br and noi lut* the   redolent without beinK of any use in  the  far tory; 

a ora-tire arising from tradition anion*  the  tanners aided by good 

salesmanship  from the  chemical   companies. Consideration  for both   the 

environment and the   resource economy should  force minimization of 

process   .nemicala.      This may be done by minimiz<ng the dosage of 

chemicals to  the individual   pro-esses and/o- .^Tbln!r<» »ever 1 

treatments int-> one single r-rocers. 

The amounts of pollution (point 1  and ? above), which are 

inevitable  (theoretical minima) may be estimated as follow for a chrome 

tannery, in g/kg salt weight. 

Inorganic   (fixed)  solids;    Hide salt ISO g/kg 

Ssltp from hide, 
raw water, 
sanitary use       10 g/kg 

Total 

Organic (volatile) solids 1 Hair protein 

Hid« protein 

Hid« fat k 
carbohydrates 

Dirt & manure 

Organic substances 
from raw water & 
sanitary use 

Minimum of 
cleaning of 
machinas k premises 

160 g/kg 

>|0 g/kg 

'^ g/kg 

15 g/kg 

¡>' «/kg 

2 g/kg 

3 g/kg 

Total solids» 
90 g/kg 

250 g/kg 

If one compares these figures with the "typical tannery .ffiaint» 

Annex I on. will find the typical t*nn«ry efflu«nt ,om« twice th. 

theoretical minima. However th« wast, of ch.mic.ls cannot be 

compl.f ly abolished .0 that th. th.oretic.1 minim, cannot b. obt*n«d 
in practic. 
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CHAPTttH  ITI 

"•fisr KNVTXONMENTAI PHQCESS - CHROME UPPEH LEATHER PR0D,JCri0N 

H        liar Hide   Preservation 

Tn  the develop .nUnhries ra„ hide  prBMrvat.1oil  is  nomaUy ^ 

carried out  in  t.he   tanneries, and the noil,,«on  From this  orocess is 

not in-luded  <n  t.he   floras in Annex T. But rav hide  preservation 

'5 mOSt °ffen :i nftf,e"ary "*«• of the conversion of the  rav hide into 
leather and  ,onsequently it has to he  considered in this  context. 

üurin,  saltin, about, loi „, t. is offered  (NaCl, often with addition 

-  3* soda ash and naphthalene) calculated on the rreen weight 

(corresponding to about M calculated on the salted hide weight).   ' 

salt distributes itself as  follows: 

'     - ••"•' "*"" "-HMonax.n.; calculated on the f^reen weight, 
5spondin,<T to about K* nai,.„u*^ »_ ^.u.   _.,.... . 

The 

* of salted hide weight 
Sound in the hide 

Can be brushed or shaken off „^ ^ 

Drains off at the preservation 7#5 

The salt, bound in the hide is found in the effluents from soaking 

and,  to a smaller «tent,  unhairin* in the tannery. 

Often much of the salt which i, brushed or shaken off arrives in 

the sever.      This is bad practice and must be prevented;      at least in 
Inland factories. 

The volume of drain water from the salt prédation amounts to about 

0-, 1/kg sal ted hide weight and carries with it the following amounts of 
pollution:-     v   '  *°' 

g/kg salted hide weight 
Total solids _ 

90 
Hide salt 

Protein 
5-10 

Fat 
5-10 

BOD,. 5 3.9 
COD 

7-ii 

Brine curing will reault in almost the .«. amount of pollati« 

being discharged as scatter aalting. 

In case of preservation by drying (or processing of fraah hide.) 

the organic substances which would otherwia. have been extracts by the 

«It, appear instead in the effluent from soaking and unhairing <'> 

If drying is carried out unauitably, the .mount of Frotei„. extracted 

vili rie. .t the expense of the yield of finished leather Getane. 
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The question of neutral   s-ilts  conten»   ir   effluents h,r already been 

discussed in Chapter HI Vol  1.       Methods f•   -iesalinntior   if effluents, 

e.g.   reverse osmosis or destination are •<!   fitment  une-momi •   f.ir use 

in tanneries,  but may nr M  j, M(,er vie,.,  f,ome ir;, ,  r.ra,.tj,.ai   Jse   ,mder 

especially disadvantageous   --nditions   (dry cHm.ite  and inland  situation) 

*nd in that  case   the desalted < ater   ;an be  reused   in  the production. 

With  regard  to the effluents,   raw hide  preservation hy drying or 

immediate processing of fresh hides would be  the  best solution,   but such 

drying involves a  ris.t of deterioration of the  hide  substance,   and 

consequently cannot be  recommended  for general  use. Immediate 

orocessing of fresh hide rill   presumably be used  in exceptional   cases 

for practical  reasons only (under tropical conditions this is  risky). 

The use of short-time preservation of the hide   ^9'  10'  11»   1¿»  1^> 

may be expected to gain ground,  but this method too may involve 

effluent problems,  if the disinfectant used for  the preservation has a 

toxic effect in biological treatment plants, or in  the recinient.      With 

regard to the effluent quality, milder agents,  such as sulphites may be 

preferred to sodium pentachlorophate etc. used by Cooper  ^1lj'   ^\ 

Fleshing and trimming at the slaughterhouse or some central hide 

curing plant before salting «ill  reduce the consumption of salt and 

unhairing chemicals, and consequently the pollution load. The 

fleshing causes a loss of weight of 15 - lb* «nd a further loss of 

1  - ht results from a more than normally extensive  trimming in 

connection with the fleshing, so that the weight of hides to be  salted 

and unhaired is reduced by about 19*. Furthermore, the flashing eases 

the penetration of salt and unhairing chemicals and in this way facilitate, 
economic chemical usage 

In addition,  this practice has the advantage that the fleshing, are 

not polluted with any chemicals, and consequently, are easier to proc.s 

int   -at meal compared with the normal, strongly alkaline, fleahing.  (l6) 

B       Soakinfl 

Soaking of salted hide, may be carried out in drum«.       Van 

Vlimm.ren describes a method for soaking .alt.d, pre-fl..h.d (and cleaned) 

hid., in one bath with 250* float <2>. It „„.t ta œMldiwd „„. 

to soak mima but not pre-fla.hed hide, m two «tage.,     A va.h for 

removal of dirt and manure followed by the p..l .oalc.       ft. «ini»» 

length of each float may be 2504 ^7^ or     »,« „      ^    , 
(iß) 3       °u* or - mor« coneerratiTily estimated - 

300* (calculated on the .alt weight). 
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Soaking of  salted  hide.,   normally doe*   not   require  my   addition     >' 

-hernials if it 1s  narri ed out overnight.       .,,»   lf   u,e  ,„,.kill), is   1(: ,,e 

•ompleted within  a  fe     hmrS,   enzymes and/-,.   dements have   u, he   „Med 

»•    open  the  structure  of   the   hide and   fa-1 M tate wter   per-etratior . 

About (j-;,-o-S$ enzyme  product    -an be  used. 

Dried  hide,  are  more  difficult   t.,   roak;       more   time,   more vate,   and 

more   -hemicals  are  necessary. Dry  hides   „n.-.ld  ,,,«.  be  ()n«.d d.rin, 

the   first  h.-.irs   in  8nak   because   this wou.d     ,a  -   Uhem,   ami   s .akinr   ¡, 

nits or r.-...r,.   instead  of drllM may he a cef,t,ed in   some     u<,,s. ^r 

lhe   f1rSt    "' ""I .'>••**   Hoat   ,on dry W1«r,t)  is   re...-.«Me.      KnzyW, 
and or de',,:- •< raJEt   be added   (1.?> ftnryne  pr)(ki,t   or   ,   ,    ] jf ^^ f ^ 

ma.v ne ,,^ furthermore  aUalt   , )r perhaps ,o,d)  is  a«td*d to 

expedid    i     ,   ,     ...and   restrain  th*  „n,.h    .t   htl,t..ri.,. Also,--.,, 

-.  disinre   ,,  - ,  substance  which a,-ts (,.-,,,  as a deters -       lUd   , 

disinfectant i      . ,,M.       T^d   al )y l-^  P/    . ,üstl     «<,* _.<„..„.   .„. 

soda ash -  Np?co3. Sckin« of dried hide,   .1th ,      „run„ ,   ,tl|1   .   ^ 

solution  ,.  ased  in  3ome  area,   (1'\  hut   ,,„,. he avoided   M   H;     ir,land 
tanneries. 

¡1 The  soak  liquors contain a  considerata   : ut  ,,f  the   .,,t.aj   ,„ , hi-i-t, 

fVom the tannery derived  t-om hide  -alt,  M     d.  dirt and ,.      ..»,  pl.18 

fat and protein extra-ted  from the hide.       -he  pollution imtt  ,•„,„  ,,, 

soakin, lB greatly  influenced  by the  F reservation method an«i   the condiM „ 

of the raw hide,  but   hardly  by the perform^,.  ,f   the   SO.Kan,   i 

All  that one .an a, in this  re.peot  is  ,,. minlml7.e tne  ....  Q.        ^ ^ 

of any auxiliary  substances used. 

A salted hide carries with  it about  i *. g  Mu per k?   (1?    '"> 

It ha, b*„ stated that a .alt content of minimu. ,*> g/M  ,Al Urt Md, 

is necessay   for mfTii.nt pr.mryfttion . of tM> awun( ^ ^ ^ 

will be carried with the hide into the unhairing liquor. ^ . n. 

hid. circa 5 g mineral substenoe. and is * or.ant   «obstan«.. .„ 

in the soak.        The last mentioned figure ^ t„ „^ ^Ur ^ ^ 

dirty or extra fatty hid...       jÈm organic Suh,t.an es «rt .  ^     ,, 

=irc. 12 f 1c« ,nd a COD of so«, ?5 . ^. ^ „,.,„,t of (f>    J 

nitrogen is about 1-s »/k»   *'' '    -    •     > 8* anout 1   S g/kf ,  «qui val «it  to  , 1,- «  V g protei, „r  rg 

»nl... pr.-fl.sned hid., ar. Ui.d,  the  fleshly ,hould *. carried 

out affr th. soaking (fPM„ ri..hing) and Ilof   -  .. t.  «n pr.rtl .. ., 

Pre^nt - affr th. unhairin,.      oreen fleshly h„ *. ^ ^^ 

« pr.-fL.hing with regard to pollution *rom unh.inn, ^ th. quality 
of th. fl..hlnf..        ^ il(prOT#d „,„,,,.,„„„ Qf ^ unhairiB€ ^^ 

««rSLlB LTrlor lMth-r ,UAllty (v '(?3)   * -^^ •—«-«- upp^r leather tannery ha. Ju.t lntrodu^ ^n ^ ^ 



<nh.tr1ng 

¡"h*   luihalrln* um»,,  m-vm« ,  t,,„m)d  n>ir,>,.<,*;     .-,.  ,.. „^^nt 

•>.*>  th#   nM,   th.  h«1r«  mint   ^   nmowd. AddlM-W i v   , h*   „,,„ t„r^ 

*'   »H#   ht 4.  muRt   nr   nmrwri   *n,1   n,,n-•„! Uwnm,   ,...   tp1nB   ^nwd ,<(ith 

i   H »is  .r.   n*r*«,.ry   r,„    , h,   ,.r,d„   .,„„  „f  „, tfi    |ii-M,v   ,„H,,^T_ 

"f  »II   t..nn»ry  Pr,. •»,*,«    „,»,„ ,1n„    .„„„,   t^   „,„„,„,»   ,,.,,    jM  >f, 

I •-•«!,  mad»   -ir -f  t.N. c1i,,mv„d  ha).   „Ih,t.w,.^t   <<.„,., ^t1   „1n  „^   f%t 

fVw  th»   bid,,   plut  th*   «nhil'lri«    h.«i   *|,   ,il^   »nd   ,.--•*,»,*     .*,   h 

•r,   T.diMnn.11,   ,„.d   in  .,-.,«   r»-.,,..   „,,-h   ,r    mh.lrln,   ,y,t**  •,..   , *, 

rra.t   »dv.nU«»   ih«i   „^   „f .*  ...   •h.ml,.«!,  4.W»   n-»    ! *».   |..th.r 

j'iai l'y. 

A   profum *n  of .lt*r•,Mv.,    .nUIHa, »«r,t ,   ,,„.  h.T,  „m.-.^d 

"",'""'   ^•••»Vl-rtri..   ,hl  .-,„•  di-«!*,.   n»m«id...    .«di.» hydro,!*,   .t 

M.'     -Mh   •»*.*   tn   ,n.d   |Mth.r    „.IH,   .„d   ,1^,.   .„.  ...   ...„„^   ^ 

*.*•(•,t«d  «ihn* .,«.1,   th«   h.f   d1.*,ui„,   llw.,,1,*,*   mh»S.in«. 

,ho„id h*  Mr.f.rmd,  *.,   th»  —    -f  .„-h H.1r-,.v»n„ „.,.«•   1nvol„.   ' 

rmM... ....   ,  wUr éMtBn||   riir   M(W ^ ^^     fh0 m^mmi,f  ,,f 

«•rh.nl.-.I    «talrt»»),   WlUr     -hMl^.l    ,o.t,   .r*l.    I..t    „,.   .„,     1#Mt , 

diffidi»!..  „Uh   ,..th.r   ,«,,•,. |n   ^  proA|l.n(W    ,f  ^  ^iHf 

*rnp..n   ty».  „pp.,-   ,..th,r  ff#w    ,tllf   MáM   lt    ^   ^   ^H   ^   jt 

1- not   no..ih».   to   „. fc.tr-..,.,n,  „«h.»*.,   ' "' »   .^  not.,'h-.Min«   ,„ 

•nr1rom»ni.i  drwWk,,   th.  h.1 r-*i„nWtn» •»(*<* «...   M » „nt*d, 

•»ou.*  .ffl^nt   tMlwit   h.(n.   pr,„l*»*.        mr    „h»r  purp,»»..   M»wr, 

ln-|„d1n«   »a«   !„»,  „f   ,Wn   prM ,.„, rifi   ,  „.Ir-^^,,. „,hn«|  ,-„  h.   Itm4[ 

••h«tr-Mvtn*". 

•«it «.«t^i, h, . ««iwMti««  ,f tu. ««., „r ,,. .M „llpM. 4#B-i 

•»»Mit or «i»««. ^.., H »,„ diffj,„H  to   wtrel  th. ltmtmirimt „ 

üf»U<««nt  of «tph,*, h,  ,Jlh,r   ,h«,.i.  Hi. dtwuvl*««.   (ai.}  or 

prohl«~t ***1rh «4T h. .ol^d mrm   9iwpl]f ^ aMiamtim% af  y^ wlp||léBi 

l«  ill. u»4   tl^r. t»M diwol.., tj»  h»lr ^   tn , itrenfl, 

•lh.lt«  ••>*.••«. .«»^»rti,  ,n^,w  u„  .^  ^^ 0 ^   u-/ 

Mlphléa MSthad  l/" 

n»prrt#d   to  v«Hi  wall in  pr.  11 

•r.-.r.t.«» ,inh.|rtnf  
(>ñ)   (-"' » hM wt  ^^ 

â    nWiir».ti«f1    ,r Hon., ,i   «   ^ 
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-     '    —    '..-..„      '     -.»    „rf    ...„M*    llt    ...     ,.,    ,,»..*.       .    „      f#r 

•to*».,*     ,fl   h*  ..„„,„  „d,,^     1(|viiif   ^di(   , 

" "•'              '     **     -^ "<    v. >,,     ^wr.f ,.       ,    r,mn 

*    '" ,,#1    *       t»'«! '*•••.» i    „»   -,    . »»I -   |   -• i 
'   *       '',"   ¡v1'*    '"M'ríir   tr-  ,i~,,m   ,. 

'"    .*   ' «• • 

•   *     ••*• «»-'It ¡•  >lillld» -«. ,J'     ,-      » 

*  "   *"'*' "»*«<••'     ••  «i'i*»>.i.^.,   ,,   ^,rw,.u  ,,„  .   .Ä>M   j 

*'11""*   "    *Vi*      "'   *«*• m   *•   "Wr.».  -   »*âH   -r.   Int.*,*».,,».,*. 

A   r».-    ,      .....,„,    i,,,,     *,..,.„   ,l(^lh„   (i  ..„^^   ^    |(    tt 

i «i    rrm »J»  urn«««. jr,   4,^.,,   ,.- 
'f'»^»«   ->t    !»>niH«|t»    < '•-,*   ,u»K«i.-1^       it,    ,        ^,. 

II«,  H», IKJ) 
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• "•jnn«i* '       ^»»in.»   inn«  • «««   y 
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%rnl inMji««'.      .y    m..*-       * ,   ,,,1,^.)    »,„ 

fy»r    !•    •'•«,(•.,'«   fr,*   "h»ir-t-/irl# • -M^ii,    iriinirt'ir   «Wit 

art 4a ^1«  «ir 1    Mi-r-  «., rt»   flrur-   in Annan   HI    ,t »  s    >r 

»•1»   iM»i^it   "»»ar«  *     »my*i    inr.alrlr\*  srl »h.xtt   any   UM  -<I   *uli>hi.ta. 

any   radu   M ...   ,<   •>»• Mrcinii    ,f   poll utio« hay,»,.*   • »«   Mjruras   \r 

anna*   III   f >r  «(«¡m   mh»ir|r»#   «utt   h»   >Maina>d   th nvijrh   mnm   if   tha 

unhalrirl#   i\r,,r  ênd   ,r   r,r«   i rit«fi,w  ,,f  tha  dlaaol*«d  f--r>.t«ln   p|,is 

parnapa  vmhalnrtf in tha  <toa* . 

A   ll*dt«d   rauaa of  unhairina;   liquori  han   haar   ion* aceptad   r* rauaa 

•Mina»   fro«  *hm da'-<mr< tad protaln waa  tuppoaad  to ha va an unhairin« 

affa t .        It   haa baan Mid that   t» auaa of *ccumulation of protaln 

aaco«f>oeitton  producta  r«uM  of  tha  toUl   liquor  fro« • Nal r-diaaolrtn« 

unhalrln« la poaainla only about  10 tinas or laat.        Howavar  othara raport 

food raaults  fro* ¿) tinta rauaa of  tha total   liquor fro« «hair 

ditaolvlna; prozìi in laboratory acala taita,   ^' ^aad attaffand  (i*? 

daa< ribas a  ayata« which haa baan usad in practica  for four yaarS. 

1*8 total   liquor fro« a hair aavln* paddla unhalrlnf Is rauaad.      Aftar 

aach uaa   it  la  rapianishad with 15f «Ur, o-5f Sodium Jul phyd rata 

-iaJM -   (ca (Wo* s*   ) and ?-l* 11». 

If tha  liquor froa a «hair-disaomni" vanhairln« is aadlnantad 

tha auaarnatant hat baan rauaad  ii0). k »hair-disaolvlnf " dru« 

unhalrlna; with lOOf »atar 1   Çf Sodio« Suìphydrata - NaSM - and 6f 11«» 

ata uaad.        àftar aich uaa it was rapianishad with about  y%% ^t^r 0-751 

»odi» Sulphurate - «» ;H and M lia».      Tha «athod haa baan triad in 

laboratory acal, aiti, «ood nsault.,   <")  (16) ^ ^ ^  ^^ ^^ 

trtad on an industri»,  *,„,. ln Scandinaria. latlamtad .aluaa for 

"•* "* °f mh*1' "" ü>>,wM^' M*i n*t aaounta of pollution fro« tUla 



•' •  —  «~   -mH   i„ Ann.,   ,|,.        r*   ri#,   „„„.„„,,  |f)  ,h#  ^   ^ 

<—*. Lt*«r«M.^   .r   »*. «i.r^.jy  ,„„     ^     ,„„,., „   wwm>- 

«%*r*HP»»>  «iirM*   tneoori «*««   h,  •*»tá»«l 

"*      -».«'.   iMllar   IMU.,».   ••W.t».  „*.,*„,  ,„   t|w   ,(MM 

.•v.., fi7 finm  the p*lta  a g»p»rtt#  it»   • r»«taant 
«•   P.IWM«. fr- I*».   ,,„„  „  .„     .^^ t<   ìtm ^li%tti(m  frm 

»»•Mm v mhati-iiit ,    i*j» i«ur .   ) ,» r^.,,,^ 

Or*» int«mit tantly <wrmt#tti 

If foéiva» Sniffi«»  - ». j (-H)/^f) 

Onm  tmii   Kour« 

** <*rtn« lu «in vt»h  so» Mi tar 

¡*f      U«   -   C   »o«) 

»«• 1nt»pmtt«f,tiy 

«»».   10-18» of  U» „.^Me  p(llUtlcm  frw| y. ummrf   %9  ^H#rt#ë 

i« •  «•!•• of -ly  J  S  ,/fc, „u wtiht  ^  1§ ^ny ^^ 

prof!«  f«. u,. ^l«,.^^,,,  ilqmr  fímñ H wlMUtoi 

»c-idlflcation «nd KM «oorf ifcumn i  _¿ M>. _ WIM« «MMUrinf Mi  filarti« ppo^rtu.. fl,, 

éifrtlf  IR   y»   .o.i,  M  folio*.   ,. 

*»^«im -««Miri^ ,   a»it* Mit- t j^ Ä|sp 

¿4 Mt« »apule» . »^i («Mff) 
0'*f OwitUr |»4» . Haan 



So* M ne   -   ii!iha1 t nu' .nn1 iriDedí o )%   rurfV-t ant 

ilriun  l'niir hoiirs 

• Water  to  ì ìli 

Drum  two  hours 

•"«»Mur *><>»  W-.ter 

r'¡esiline ,   <te!   ml ry ut--. 

*•• <r   In«,i   Md*>«   4   i-re-soaK  -if   six   -   «.Jr'H   hour-   and   an   nddUlon of 

'     !',!'    "   N"n   *   '"  ,hp   s-^Kli-.f'   -   '»rihai n tip   1 i ,„ ,,-  are   viveri. 

P •s .|..-ir."-.il   whether  t.h*  ..Mkin»'   ,»   • r*. h 1 n»«  1 ¡,  rw-te  ted,   and 

are the avaiUtu»   i„<- -,^.v j,,n riardine   r-ropar* in« of  the   leather   (1' ^ 

no»   to     p'  •••i|i~>4.»in»'. 

rt»   t.-tÄ)    ,iS#    ,f   „aUr  arld   ,^m1,;i),   for   aoaklrv-jnhalririr-Hmrv 

• «•t^r   H*     ;..ts,t ..,]   techno I o<ry   ;4nd   the,* methods   ire:- 

i.   *  of   tr*   M| »   weight   ) 

Ww tar 

3' 

Urn 

Ctmmnn  $*|»   -   HM:\ 

•"•mU     iod»   -   NeOH 

Surf«, »»nt 

«8    *t<OVe Soak 1 Inhalr 

I ) •   o 

Sluonrinl 

»VXJ 

1 

0-) 

*»-»na ,f 'heee »thoda are fuHjr davel.ped tndu.trl.Uy .t pn.Nni 

M.t . t^^noioc of thi. tm «| at'-oM re.Hatlr irtth,,, t*. „,It f.„ 

*••" rh»  .tnly auh.tefltlal   adyenta*. of  tht* technology   -oa^anad to 

the    laaair.!   te.-hnol^jr tamwr ta  that it   rameara    ol artieri of the 

protein   frna hoth  unhetrin*- «ni  anekln« pi eat*la. 

After  mhatn-y  »wr- veaMnaa are  *1«en.       fha  availed  palta ara 

»«Inamble, and  thomua*.   -ieanln* of the grair u n»ne«Mry. 

fatleated «vera«*  ftfuree  f«r the  «»mint   .f pollution  fma. the 

«aeM* .rtar «nhatrin«  (hair-aJe^mnf lia».iulaM4a) .„,  wr ^ ^ 

as f «i,«,. "*> i»> (U).     ^^ ^ ^ 1B ^ of ^ af 

tut «tfttlrlnc  ilfttor the» fl«**.. »re Uemeaee by   «  io t total  MUil( 

) g flat* eaitaa, o-t, « total  nitraaan  (*'. 

»aaralljr  epoetin« it la of no layortaane to tu» affiant «tether 

tH. Me»  I, »put .fur liai«, or .rter taajila,.      Ornea^u, y,ti 

taaatlon la not dia uaaad Hare. 

•(1)   laatituut   veer taaer «e •rbeeaaa flu, WM.MI  «,   tetKerieaae 



IJe I iminç  and  i>at i n ^ 

;N» de M min«  Hud   t.ni.irif   liquor-   >Hn be made  un   -ri thou t or vith  a 

minimal   'iddi t i  .-    <r  vate,,,   ns  vrater   is    arried vith   the pelts   from   t,he 

...(,,;,.,,« -.ranhir..'.       Herl.iDR   '-V)<, "Pfer   (-al o\i lated   on the  pelt, "eifhti 

».as  t. •  OP added 

['he  minimi ziri"   if  unhairinr  chemical?  alln-.n delimin^  «-hémi rai s   t.n 

'*>  *ei t    i*   rath*" a   !..•     level,   abut   1   -   ^„.        Mixtures of ammonium   salt 

ar>d  orttflni.   a. id--   (e.t*.   sul phonhtha M-•  aid)    >r  .»odium Hi-sulohifp   N*H»)^ 

nwy t«e   used.        Ir   some    ;ises   (eut ropM ••at ion   of the   recipient) it. may he 

nc^e^Ary to  minimize   nitt-o^en   1"  the  effluent,  and   In such    -ases,   the 

u«c   v   ammonium  Mit«   for   'tie  deli mine srmulci   be avoided. 

The  *wt1n'  a»»ent   i<? added  amonntine  t.o    1-S-1<. 

dsshin» after   ti»  del 1mi nc-hat i nc  i « ne-essary   to preirwnt mineral 

«nbsta-ires  from  unhai-ir^ and  delimln^  beine   rarried  with  the  pelt  into 

the M "« Un*-'anriln»*   H^jrc-.        l'hi s   is  specially  important when the 

tannin»  11 quo'   is *o  oe   reused.      The   length  of the   float  c»p he held a+ 

^hoiit     >• i f%  or    ' esl. 

'he «fluent   '>'* del imine-hatini*  contain» residues of the chemicals 

added,   sulphide  and  oalciiM  from the  nelt   and  protein (de<-oe>posed  by the 

hating ensytaesi. .'be rjsount  of   sulphide   is  ,)•!   fc/kf. ssl t weight,  the 

amount   of ore-ani    bound  idtroveri «»tra-ted  from the   pelt about  ,)-rf  g/k? 
ri,i 

suit   w*i*ht 

If entyie»  unhairim-  is  used,  the  bating  is suporfluous,  and  tire 

anoint     f nit roeen <t»i   h otherwise  is extra  t#d  in   the bating,  is,   in this 

MM,  extracted  in  the engy*«*  unhalrtnr. 

Hmu s»Uoda to  neHa-e del i mir.*,  bating  and p1<*kle ha«« been 

proposed  ^'' '. After flesMni» and washlm?,   the  ne>lt Is  treated -Uh 

'   .-?f of •  pclyphosnhat.«- i tri    arid-  mixture  Ir  m)£ we er and   '-•>  S» 

Po maldehyde  -   HC*    tD>)  is  added. After  t:>ls delimine; and pretanneea 

the  ne"    ai   be pickled    ft bout  wit   nr1 tr   tu   -hroe»  or eseptahle   tannine. 

j        ri •Mint and    hr.«t tannini 
!*he i oli ut ion   from these  pro<-esaes consist» of     hrne*   (not   **i Bed in 

the   leather)   * nd sa'ts   i f rom  »h« P1<-KIS and   »><«» the)    hnie»  tannine 

produ  », and   «'mm a   id a'd  alkali  added  in ri   • 1«  *nd nasi *i   »t ion).     In 

-ddi'i >r 'i.   t he «a t» t'utati's   thero are min.»   amounts of p'uiein extra ted 

• - * the hide) . 

M     Un»   and     hrnej  tannins,  should be   bnsed  ui«*i a  ejratem   >'   short 

tu-at. ion id ->!W  »net   tannin»   in  tne   id   ¿le    'ljuo'.        A  ehort   du-a»ton 

i       •   *1 as  hett«i      'rums  untalo* and   *"»t   i*.., tt^»-   ^u   11 /  than ati 

•^ui I • t   1 im   nl   <'| 



A redn ••t,i ori  o*   t'o   Qu'orne discharge   from a  tannery   'an he 

obtained   in   three     ays   : 

1. Improving  the   • hrome  ''ixaf.Vni   (not, nrly  the cb^'we uptake 1 ) 

2. Reuse  of the  chrome  liquor;;  («s  appears from above,  this 

should be  done  ny ma.-, ing un a  ne*- nickle  in the used  tanning liquor.) 

3. Precipitation of ^ h rome  from the  used  liquors v-i tn alkali, 

redissolvi n<* and  -euse of the   'brome  precipitate. 

An improved  untake and  fixation of chrome  can  in principle  be 

obtained through : 

Decrease of the acidit," of the pickle and increase of the  basification 

after the  tanning. 

Decrease of the amount of neutral   salts present, during the  chrome 

tanni tig. 

Decrease of volume of tanning liquor. 

Decrease of chrome dosare 

Increase of temperature at the end of the  tanning 

Increase of tanning time 

Presence of certain chemicals  (e.g.  oxozolidone) durin? the tanning. 

In typical   practice   ' • Li% Chromic Oxide - Cr„0    calculated on the pelt 

'•eight (circa 20-5 g Cr/kg) salted '-"eight is offered.        Of this offering 

some 2% is discharged -*ith the used tanning liquor and IOS vit,h drainage 

and effluent from vashing,  neutralizing and retanning. Thus only some 

••>% is fixed in the  leather  (grain leather,   split and shavings).        As the 

discharges of chrome  from the  ro\  o; ing processes are influenced by the 

performance of pickle and chrome tanning they too are treated in this 

se * ti on. 

Consideration for the  leather properties constrains the extent of 

variation of tn«  conditions mentioned above.        It is however possible to 

product a good quality side  leather with an offer of 2% Chromic Oxide Cr~0, 

(on pelt weight)  und to obtain a fixation of òhi of the chrome, when 13JÍ 

is discharged vit.h the tanning float and  2% with the effluent from the 

subsequent procese«. In Annex Iy   chrome balances are given for 

"nomai" ehm«» side leather production and for a technology of this kind. 

A practical technology which entails this degree of fixation is the 

fol.owin«  -53>  (»),- 

Pickle 2$$ Water 

3* Coawon Salt - NaCl 

1-1* Fonde Acid - HCOOH    (8$f) 
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fanning: +   i'5%   Commercial Chrome  Tanning Suit 

Bnsification: • 0-75* Sodium Carbonate    - Na2C03 

1-lSb    Sodium Sulphite      - Na SO^ 

Sei f-basi fyin^ chiome tanning af'e^'s may he used instead. 

The use   ->*    «It. in the pickle  can be entirely avoided by the use of 

non-swelling organic acid, e.g.  b-napbthalenesulphonif acid  (about 1*5$ 

on the pelt weight)  or vith polyphosphori <•  acid. 

Tovjprd the end of the tanning the  temperature is increased to 

apnroximately 70 c.       The temperature  should only be  increased after the 

pelt has reacted sufficiently with the  chrome because  non-tanned pelt 

cannot stand high  temperatures. 

f Schubert states that it is possible  to pickle without salt by 
? 
• usinp only 5-10$ float.      Later the  chrome  tanning agent is added dry to 

~t the pickle.       The volume after the tanning is about i\0% becuase the pelt 

! liberates  some water and some water is also added in the basifying. 

j The chrome uptake is o5-80$. 

1 Zissel et al     *      propose    the use of salts from the deliming in the 

I pickle and to dry pickle with a solid organic acid   (oxalic acid) without 

addition of salt.        The tanning agent is added dry and the tanning is 

completed with a float of 8-i0$.      By offering 2% chromic oxide (Òr?0, ) 

on the pelt weight only 2% of the chrome remains in the float.    However, 

3$ is discharged with drainage and 8$ with the washing waters.       If a 

loss of it is added to this due to neutralization and  retanning, the 

total chrome fixation is some 86$. 

In the future, the degree of fixation achievable may be increased to 

about 92$, but hardly further.      At present however 85$ fixation must be 

regarded as the practical achievable maximum.        The discharge of chrome 

corresponding to this about 2-6 g CrAg s»lt weight cannot always be 

accepted. 

The above discussion refers to side leather production;     in boxcalf 

processing greater amounts both of tanning agent and of water are used, and 

const.        .y the exhaustion is less.      In a Scandinavian boxcalf tannery 

2-8$ Chromic Oxide - Cr20, - on the pelt weight is used, of which only 

58$ is fixed in the leather, corresponding to a discharge of 9-7 g Cr/kg 

salt wight. 

Use of the chrome liquor for ««.king up the pickle has been 
investigated in several places O°t57»58,59,60,6i ) ^ la ^^ to glln 

a foothold in the tanneries. 
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rhrough this method the amount of ^hrome vhich would otherwise 

have been discharged with the  tannine  liquor can be  recovered. 

According to Annex IV   this makes UP <?'> of the amount  offered. In 

practice  the  saving  is  only   >J-\%. The percentage   saving of 

basifyinp agents  is   the   same  as the   saving of chrom«. A minor 

According to Davis  r>nd ssvinp of pickle arid   can also  ne obtained, 

¿croggie the used   tanni nr   M^uor  can completely  replace  the  salt 

added to the pi.-kle,   but experience eisernere   ^^'^  suggests one 

has to replenish "ith  a  small   amount of salt. 

Using such  chrome/pickle  recycling techniques one may obtain the 
fol'oping:- 

Oros? Dosage 
Common Salt 6.o<£ 

Sulphuri - Acid 1 .5^ 

Chrome Tnnninp Salt 100$ 

Soda Ash 1 .Q* 

Sodium Sulnhite 1*5* 

Net Dosnge 

0«6í 

1-3* 

?• 8* 

0-8* 

1-1Ï 

The discharge of chrome -ritti the effluent vili be about 2-1 g/kg suit 
weight. 

In the liquor, an accumulation of sulphate ions,  entering with the 

pickle acid and fr« chrome tanning agent, will take place.      The total 

content of anions is not altered  (Common Salt - N»C1  - in fact is added 

to keep it constant),   but the balance between sulphate and chloride  ions 

will shift in favour of the sulphate.       If the sulphate  concentration 

becomes too high  the leather v.-ill be  stiff due to calcium sulphate -CaSO,, 

precipitation in the inner layers of the leather.        This can be avoided' 

by using little or no  Sulphuric  Acid -  H?SO¿   for the  pickle or by 

precipitating the  sulphate  from the liquor with calcium formate before 

reuse  K'' '. The Calcium Sulohrte • 

by a simple décantation or straining. 

When using a "normal" chrome tanning process the  savings of chemicals 

alone may cover recycling costs.        This is not so using high chrome 

fixation methods,  but reuse can also be practised in that process.      Thus 

it should be possible to reduce the discharge of chrome to some 0-9 g/kg 

ssit weight.       A method of this type has been proposed. 

An alternate to direct reuse of the liquors for the cautious tanner 

may be to precipitate the chrome from the used liquors with alkali,  filter 

off the precipitate and dissolve it in acid for reuse   ^o1 ' 62' ó3' 6l*, 65, 66) 

Compared to direct reuse this method has the advantage that the chrome is 

refined before reuse so that no accumlation of interfering «batanes occurs. 

Thi-j h»s been proven for many years in practice. 

CPSO,   precipitated can be removed 
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The di sad vantage s of the method are that, no savings of pickle  salt 

or acid are obtained and additional  salts from the  precipitation and 

redi ssol vins» are discharged.       Further the filtering equipment is 

expensive and su-h a method is consequently suited only for large 

tanneries vith a high  content of chrome in the used liquors, e.g. 

boxcalf tanneries. 

Minor amounts of  ehrtme  remain in  the supernatant  from the chrome 

nre^ini tati on, a discharge of circa 0-05 g/kg salt weight is to be 

reckoned "ith.       This  is only of minor importance  compared to the 

discharge  from '.'ashing and  retanning   (circa 1   g/kg salt weight). 

F       Post Chrome Wet Processes 

These consist of  four processes:    neutralization,  retonning,  fat- 

liquoring and dyeing plus  the necessary washings. 

Environmentally,  it vould be best to combine all  four treatments 

into one short float process as described by Jblpchier 

al .      But, as pointed out hy, among others,  Herfeld and Schmidt 

snd oissel et 
(68) 

snlts from neutralization and retanning may interfere with the processes 

of fatliquoring and dyeing.        Combining into t> -• operations, neutralization- 

retanning and fatliquoring-dyeing, with an intermediate washing to remove 

the salts is in any case to be considered feasible, and has the advantage 

that it is possible to collect the chrome containing effluents from 

neutralization-retanning for separate treatment if necessary. 

It is primarily through the post tanning treatment that the leather is 

given the character required and consequently no standard technology can be 

drawn up.       The dosage of tan, fatty substances and dye vari -s within 

wide limits, and vegetable, synthetic, mineral or aldehyde tanning is used. 

The following can be regarded only as an "average" technology :- 

Percentages on shaved weight 

Washing : 

Neutraliza tion-Retam ling 

Washing 

Fatliquoring-Dyeing 

Washing: 

300$ Water 

50* Water 

1$ Sodium Bicarbonate 

5$ Tan (Veg/Synthetic) 

200$ Water 

100$ Water 

5$ Fat 

0*5$ Formic Acid - HCOOH 

1$ Dy» 

200$ Water 

For the processing of split lomavhat greater amounts of water and 

chemicals art used. 
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If or»  calculates 0-35  kg shaved grain leather and 0-13 kg wet split 

per kg salt weight, the total discharge from the after treatment will be 

about ¿4*3 1 water, 5-5 g fixed solids and 2h-\ g volatile solids (or 

totally 30 g  solids) per kg  salt weight  {Q.h g chrome compounds  from the 
leather included). 

For a tannery which processes the grain leather only, the discharge 

will be >0 ]   water, 3-2 g fixed solids and 16 g volatile solids per kg 
salt weight. 

- Drying and finishingT  Sanitary and Other« 

Vacuum drying, pasting,   finishing,  sanitary purposes and .leaning of 

machines and premises all involve some water consumption. 

In the vacuum drier water is used for the vacuum pump and  for the 

condenser.    The water for the   ,acuum pump mixes with the condensate from 

the leather and has to be discharged, whereas the water for the condenser 
is  usca for cooling only and can be recycled. 

in a   U.S.  tannery about  7 1 water per kg aalt weight was used for 

vacuum drying >.       other investigations  suggest the use of water can 

be circa 0-75 1/kg salt weight for the vacuum pump and circa 3-25 i/k<- 
for the condenser  l70'. 

The gross use of water for pasting  (for washing plates and leather, 

is circa 3 1/kg salt weight.     The water can,  however, be recycled for a 

week so that the net discharge is circa 0-6 1/k.   salt weight.        The paste 

used is discharged with the effluent.    The amount can be 2-7 g/kg salt 

weight of polysaccharides, exerting a B0D$ of circa 1-1* g kg salt weight. 

In some tanneries the buffing dust is flushed into the sewer.        Thia 

practice is to be avoided as it is possible  to collect the dust without 
use of water. 

Some water  is used in the  finishing department.        A reasonable 
consumption is 0-2$ 1/kg salt weight. 

The consumption in the factory of water for sanitary purposes i.  (in 

developed countries) ,2* 1/n^n/day.     Villa   ('°> give9 the followlng 

ratio for leather production from hides:    17 sq. ft/man hour and  , -75 

sq.  ft./kg salt weight Supposing 7 hours work a day this suggest, a 
water usage of  : 

125 x 1 • iS 
'    1 -Bit 1/kg salt weight 

7 x 17 

or approximately 2 1/kg salt weight. 
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Kor rleaniní; of machines and premises a consumption of 0*5 1 'kg 
salt weight must he allowed. 

ITIUS post wet work vater consumption is estimated  :- 

1/kg salt weight 
Vacuum drying and/or pasting 1 -o 

Finishing 0«3 

Sanitary 2»0 

Cleaning Q.C 

Total 3-6 

When estimating the «mounts of pollution discharged from the 

tannery one cannot leave out the substances contained in the raw water. 

The quality of rav rater varies within very wide limits dependent on 

the character of the soil and the pollution of the water used. 

The amounts found in practice are  :- 

Fixed eolids 

Volatile  solid« 

B0D5 

Chloride 

.Sulphate 

'•Average" 
analysis of 
raw water 

mg/1 

375 

75 

10 

50 

60 

Assume floats of 
20 1/kg salt weight 
g/kg aalt weight raw 

material 

7-5 

1-5 

0-2 

1-0 

1-2 

H       Equipment for Wet Processing other than drum 

Hide processori («.g. the American concrete mixer or the French 

oblique homogenising drum) may be used in practice for all vet proceeses 
in the tannery. 

The hide processor has several environmental advantages over the 

traditional drum,     it i. possible to work with shorts»  floats and 

consequently to obtain savin« of chemicsls.     Further, processors are 

particularly suited for the recycling of liquors, as they allow almost 

complete recovery of liquors fro« processed stock. 

The survey in Annex 7 of the water consumption is compiled on the 

basis of Polished i£°rmtion on the water consumption by using hid. 
processors VJ>*  * ' 71» 7Z»   '*» (k)   m.    .        ._,    , processors t „a of prtcticai u„ ln i0BW tanneries. 

For comparison the corresponding figures for a standard OI-ä process are 

flTen.        Additionally   figures are given for the equipment dewioped by 
tollsr and Heidemann (1) <7*>. 
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Tt   my he seen  from   the Annex  that.  it. Is i>n«sir<le   t', «ave over   '• ) 

of the -nt.p.r nv lisina hide processors   instead of drums,   '.consumm i,,n   »'or 

the  total   --et Processing   \) lACT salt   ---eicht  ilth drums and    •<> ]/,<r 

vrith  r.T-n-essors). With  the  <el ler-iieidemann anparatas the r-n'i n<»  is 

less,  among other Uii-v-r   became this  apparatus has  a  dead vohne    hi-h 

must  l>e  fi I Led in aver;/  rcv^'ess. 

The  use o',' hide  nro -essors also yields savings  of   -he-ni-ul-,   H r-t 

and  fonerrn^  0<- chemicals  ->M-h must, be   nre^      ¡n a    -ert.air  .wentrat.lon 

in  th*   float. ¡eneraLl.y,  satrlnps of 1 ¡-¿)* of the   ehemi.al .'nnsujuiMon 

ran be obtained  '  '   . 

I        Wet  Blue and Crust.   Leather Production 

The amounts 0** pollution from the manufacture of vet blue are the 

name as  for the corresponding processes  to chrome tanning inclusive as 

discussed earlier.        To  this some proportion of effluents from Meaning 

and sanitary purposes must, be added. 

The amounts of pollution from mist  leather manufacture are the  ««ame 

as for nrplete leather production, with the exception of the cischar^e froi 

the finishing and up to half the discharge from cleaning and sanitary 

purposes. 
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CHArTJSH   IV 

I -EST  KIW1H0NHENTAL   FHüüfaüSKS - 

.VElìfcrAhli: LEATHËW   FHUDIJÜ ¡TON . 

A Preservation,   snaking and Unhairirig 

These processes  are   -arried out   in   the  same way as  for  chrome 

leather production.        for the production of   firmer leather  the use of 

-i   lisser quantité    ,f sulphide for the   unhairinp  suffi-es   (ü-o-o- :% 

•>r.  the  salt we i (»ht compared with ü-h-J-9» for chrome  leather or more 

nejrihle  vegetable leather).        In many   cases it is possi nie  to 

unfair   "hai r-snvint»» with small amounts  of sulphide   (')•,>-)-}i on the 

sait   weight)  {n) or with enzymes   (19>   <''*>   <   ^. 

B Pelimi ng 

Deliming is carried out in the same way as in the  chrome leather 

production.      The pelt  must he more  thoroughly deli med for flexible  than 

for more  firm leather. 

Normally the pelt  is not bated.        In some  cases,  however, in the 

production of flexible   leather qualities,  bating is carried out. 

C        Conditioning and   Vegetable Tanning 

Before the actual   vegetable tann-lng the delimed pelt will undergo a 

conditioning which may oe a pickling or a pretanning or both.      for the 

conditioning a smaller quantity of acid will  suffice than for the pickling 

before  chrome tanning  (e.g. ]% „cid on  the pelt weight,.      The treatment 

may be  carried out in a drum (with about 150¡Í float) or in a pit with 

standing liquor, which  is strengthened  after each use. ft» pretanning 

serves to improve the diffusion and fixation of the vegetable tanning 

agents. Chrome (0-25-0-5 Chromic Oxide - Cr20 on the pelt weight), 

formaldehyde (0-5-1*) polyphosphate  (2-2-5») or syntans can be used  (80). 

The available iiethods of vegetable  tannage currently in use are 

numerous and one may only refer here to the two major styles:    drum 

tannage and pit tannage. 

The use of drums for vegetable tannage has in recent years gained 

popularity, and it may well be that thia method of tannage is environmentally 

very sound.     The use of drum tannage allows the use of smaller float, and 

• is «aid to give a higher fixation of the vegetable tannage, tnus one hae 

I  lesser amounts of vegetable tannins in the effluent, or will have the 

I  tannins diluted with a smaller quantity of water and thus amenable to 
I  separate treatment. 

• Some environmentalists have questioned the wisdom of using chromium 

I as a condì ti oner/pre-tan for vegetable  tannage, but when offered at the 

• low level seated in the T.E.P.F. recently published process, i.e. 1J 

chrome tanning salt (0-2651, Cr^ offer)  at such chrome offer levels it is 
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raportad   that   'ha   -hr,m\ urn   nnM.m   1«   M*h.   'hui    >n!y («nut«   M,mr« , 

«nt«r   tha  affluant. Aii   • i t« rn* t i va   »IlKpntn*    *<**•••*•   *>•>«'    »van    M 

•ni,y   ^tf   PRat Ion M«   «   rtevad,   ' t»     h"r>«»   thu«    li»   h«:«#d   t.    t h» 

«••'•"luant    O*«   »u,-h  *   mil      ff«r  »iviiii   •„,•   ,H,S*   *n>   anvi r-<>rwa>i *a I 

rrnt,l«»'        PV>I lowlnit   ih»       -n<11M>n«r   pr«   »an   dr-'i»"   vaga tar-la   'anna««   mi y 

pro-ead,    isln«  hi*n  tanni f      on,-ant rati >ne   ir,   th»   i|,.*t   «hua  yla   •<»'*  • 

'•arid  tannai:«. 

Pro*  ih»  traditional   pit   v*f«tarla   tannine   ir,  «     •vinta---   ^rrtr*   M* 

»y«ta».   *  high  prnportl >n ,,j   t n#  tannin  la waatad  with   the affluant 

>* aamunt   of pura tar,    iffer  wae typi -ally   is- ( jf   m   t,ha pel»   waic*t   r„r 

»ol*   iNt.iwr and   ->'.- M)f   for   t«j. hni   al ,     aw    «r   unhnlatary   leathar for 

the  yagatabla  tuning  of  thaw;    .r   «-oat   «trine,    >nly   \,J-/i)% „n  »ha   pa>M 

*«ifht   1a offarad.      of  tha  »mn    <-f#f^d.  ,M-V-«  l« dlacnarcad «i • h  tha 
• rn  .«•   («I )   (8?) «_ 
• r' l#nt •araower, «»at of tha  non-tannin   -onpounda  if tha 

tannin* artrart ara d1embargad  too. 

Pha utilisation of  tannin    an ba  aa» li ore tad  ar>  that an offar  of 

V)-)ft tan amy ha  tuffi riant   for «ole  1 «a that   tannin«.        Dru* tanna«» for 
5Î)   110). 

>n ltghtar  laathara offarln« ?.)*  tan on  tha palt   waiffr-t       3)   '^hawa  ba« 

davalopad. 

Typical figura« for tha dlacharf« from eoa» typa« of vagata* la  tannin* 
can ba ral cul atad a« ahown In Annei fi. 

Tha amount of liquor dlarhargad fro«, a    ountar-  urrtnt  pit   ay «ta« 

my ba about KXM "¡Oí on tha palt w«l«ht. 

f«riou» aathod« ara uaad  to «paad up tha va«atat>le tannin«. A 

•hort«nint of tha tannin« tin. »in a»*liorata tha tannin utilisation 

bacauM loa« of tannin by «tändln« i« «roldad. rhu fliation of «««»tabi« 

tannin« 1« lnrraaiad by tha uaa of «aa» amount of «yntan. 

Tha UT and C-*H> nathoda davalopad by Aayur AQ  
<83) ((k4) invola 

pratraataant with a ajntan (in tha if» aathod a ayntan containin« onroa», 

in tha C-iFP aathod a ajmtan without chros»), aucoaadad by « ««fatatole 

tannin« In draw without float.      Aftar tha tannin« 1 S - ?0f of a wary 

coneantrata* liquor la Ufi, carry!* with it about ? SI pure tan  (on tha 

palt «ai «ht) out of an amount of )0 J* of farad,    «nth netaH to affluante 

nothing oa« ba obtain«* with thl. aathod aayond what 1. pwaibl« with tha 

eounUr-eurraa* aathod a*o»pt Uiat th« tannin la bald In a fratti? 
laaaanad volas». 
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#ili* <   *v   ><>•   >.«m    t»trwl >i»H   «  *»t>, «1    '     •    *•      xlla<1   no-af f luar.t   n.-i» 
i«< )   if«  i      >• i 

m-t*-    'anna»     t.tri'ar) "t*   it»Uw1   and  ««»ha-i 

'   •       "   t *   « lad  »»id i '»i annad   t >   «   «* ar*r| i >,e     t ¡ i. i   *+ i   f    t «   «i ran* than*».« 

«n  f    i« niu   i        f   iul|*\u'¡    *  ii       •     i     «>l .'    t  i»  i jrph(.«f*(it# 

.• «w j:>«n'    y,    M    • « * trncd   Ir»     i    **.|    fY(i«i>       ^iiUry       '    •>• 1     ¡>( t * 

*'   "i-    •   tay« •>'- '    »<.l«   ia»«ha«   i>r  »1>,   * ;   t   «t>  .,t    v»i   pur»   Un   i« 

•»"ad       ai   n.atad ir,   th»   nalt   aatfft* «   •»>    • h»   -annln*   'h#   IMH« 

M«N>1   li.  •   tnw» '    t« iM''rd   '-lat    •>»    ••,.'!'^  wa'*<     »i   Ni   laart 

• r    In   ih»   t.an illiifoi vtrif 

t.»a   daval-«pad  aj.   i(itrt.r«|id   ¡'"«adura    f.>r    tata tar> la 

#«•*.»•   tannini» "r># (toiiwd iE «ulwcl   i*l*   i-ii   kl»4  wiit   '>! •:<***« 

*''     -   Mao . -1»    »i.pfcurtr   Arid       H,,.**     *nd        -il   r<»r«tì     AH       MW>H 

ft      Ir    IS! datar "navi   ttw  palt   ft       »ndiMnrtnl  by   drua*airtf  with 

i  f    iodi1» lulpha'a   -   *»,>!,   without   fio«*    t»r(d «uhaaquanMy   tannad wltr 

* *   »adì M «ir,   if  Siti watar *ft«r   tha   »annlnir tha   laathar   ti waahad 

'fri -•  wltr.   ''.-lOOf watar. 

Fría  11 ri t «n and   AtJrtnaon a»th ?da  haw»   baar> put   trito   i> radicai  uà»   and 

f» 'r,  «»«iodi ara  aatd   to  inveiva a »ary   Iti* afduant dtacr>*rfa from t.h* 

taumln«        'infortunata ljr.   figurai for   tu«   aanunt • dia harjr*<1 ^a*a iiaan 

publtahad  fu  raitfar  aathod.      fta Atfclnaon aathod la  tha  *>at  rapid 

and   rational   ( tha  t in*   for ptldlaj,     ondi 11 oni r« and tanning,  «II   in. luatw», 

1«   V   h.mri).        t)n   tha other hand,  1'   Inrolwi tha dt a< harga   >f traat 

ajaounta   .f Sodi« Sulpha ta  -  »»?S),   d >f   »ntha palt «wight  <>>• 1,'| on tha 

aalt   walfM)  plui Coanoti  Salt,  NaCl rht a   l • rvo prohla»   for ta mart a a 

«ltuat*d •'  tha aaa,   but   for Inland tannartaa  in a dry     I tat» ta It nay 

i.na. i.ida  tha adaptation   >f tha Atkinaon a»t,hod, although   tra  Mit« Sutphata 

and  tha  Una to aod» a H tant pracl^ltat« aa.-r <>t.har »a Cslrlu« SulphaU   ~ 

Ca3U, it t 

Aftar tanni m  in»   laathr.r it va>aha>d  in a ahort   fiu«t  and thM 

t.laa nad if mcmimry.        Ilaachlnf ran a*  fiarforaad hjr énasalnc Uta 

aaamiad  laathar dry with a blaachinf aynt^n   ! 1-ul on tha  p*lt wight) or 

• haaviijr blaulphlt*d v»«*t4>hla astra.-1 . Altamatl  -ly   tha laathar ta 

hlaa.-had by balna dlppad awroaaalfaljr  In a    .• s-1f Soda »at.   - Ha.OO. 

aolution,  in watar in a üS-ll Salphttrl     A- Id - l^SÜ,   (or  <>*a'l>  add) 

•ulution and again in watar.      UM aoéa and add bathi <-«». ha r«planlah*d 

with    haaicala aftar aa»-h uaa, bat tha wttatilng **fr haa  to ha   hangad 

ragularly. 

il  Sulpaaia aa# attaok oaaarata aaa  la atiafaaat araaa mmr ha ataloficalljr 
raducad to tulpiuéa.    fWi Uatta of caaraatratiaa af lulpaai« IN a« 
•ffluaat aatariagt a aaaar ar a eaaerata eirurtura aa»wU aat aaraad 
tooo ag/1. 
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OHArTKh V_ 

HKS !   ENVIKONWNTAl. KHLiCESÄS -   MlS^alLAWSO'iS 

A       Uajtrea«lng of ih»tt' i«It 

here   is  H er*»*«   t11 verpenne  hetwaan  the   fai     ont«nt   of  sheer   from 

l,(tpn.r,t      ountrles. "he woo led  sheer   prevalent   in  Europe,   Austre.Ua, 

•**•   „««land  und North  »rid   South Amerio« may well   have  a hirh  *reaM 

•onterit   in   their  skins   ( 1 ri  come areae  over  *>íj. Hair sheep, 

• rtdlMonal 1 ,v   fro» the  Widdle  liast  and  Afri-a,    'onUir much   lowwr 

|i«.n'1tlii«  of  fat   "HMn   their   «Kins. 

rhe   following not««   refer   in (cenerai   to wooled sheep. 

rtie  f«t   \n en.-loe»d  in fat   -ells whi <>b must   he broken hefor«  the 

leeTaasln*  and  consequently  It   ii appropriate  to degrees« the pelt after 

levoollrii and pi< kling   (        . "he most  thorough decreasing  is obtain«d 

b.v  the UM  of orfani''  solvent and «mulalfyer,   1f necessary combined vith a 

squeeslng of the oelt whereas degreaatng with a detergent or by pre««inf 

»Inn«  hardly  suffice 

Pyr>1   ally,  th« following treatment  is »aedi 

»greasing! 2<J% solvent   (e.g. paraffin or whit« «pirlt) 

1-S» monochlorobeniene 

O- }# «eiulsifjrar 

•hi nar 1 

tVioe  -#ith ¿001 H«t«r 

20% Common Seit -  NeCl 

(per -entape on th«  pickled veiffit). 

The polluting «ubatane«« are th*  «olvent,  th« g reas« «xtractad and 

tht salt.    Organi'   solvent« ar« very toxic in r«cipi«nt« and «olvent and 

e rea M iwrt, a wry high oxygen dastand  (th« COD of solvent and enulaifyar 

• tone  1«   i-In UO g/kg  pickled weight). 

A-JOf of th» solvant u««d can be col lac tad a« a clear liquor and 

reiiaad  ("V) «o that tha nat UM of «olvant »ill b« circa 15< on th« 

pickled weight.       Circa  SO* of th« aiaount uaad is ratainad in th« palt 

aftar tha  first washing,  and pr««um«\bly part of thi« will ba waahad out 

and diecharged from tha  eubaeeuent prooasM«.        By pressing or 

antrifuging th« dagraaeed palt half of thi« can b« collected. 

Tha aiaount of «olvant collected, excMding tha 25-30* «»ntionad abov«, 

is found a« a past« emulai fled with tha xntss.        Tha possibi 11 tie« of 

•hsorMng this patta in buffing dust and burning thi« ar« baing 

Investiga tad. 
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lt"<" i#n*    ('t'!i"    «   **»   i»'    ,     1» '<*• ' • ' '    • tr   • *        i   *>    • •> I    ,.,,(     «f • 

ur   *r*  <•'«'" ien'   •'••!•,  «I:.      >    ,,1»,..-'    ,1    ,   M,    ,.,     •»...«,,        ,,    , ,. .,.   ,^s 

uni    ìMd   *.s   r-»v    •>I
,
«T   i      i -#   ',   t    rv   «f'it»   i r . r i   4   i     ,.,.„,    ,      t. 

M   'i  y.    i      r .' i '       ,• i 

''    h   ,V       •*<* :    •'    ' •> '    p'    '*•'"    '       ?*<»l    ' I-'«-    ;:^.   r«   '-   i-    int  ,   r|v 

Hnd    'r^     •f.r.T» .••.n-'.f   I«   'ar'.rv   -..;.*.„•,.   *r,d   ««t  ,,, ! , ,.     ,„ -y      )<v 

sy stani»  <'<.<   M, ^       jj  , r  ,s   j„,,   ,,v.   ,,, ,V( _ 

;t« »»ffl'KM •   ' .-.-,m  »he  SfJ   ..„i  „. ,„<.., i ,l8  .„,„,    )(MM  ,.)(    ,f0  (.)r.( 

«•»••,   the  va**»   '-,*», vasMrv  nf>-    i-ihnlr',,,,   < ,r   > h#   mm-M,.,   ,nrt  ,  .* 

watar  (Vom wasMru'  -ii'ter   Ow»   neu«'H l i za» ; .ir.   fr   • he «.'««Mry   N>*'o-* 

M«triMii'1nn. Tn   trip  w,.y   f h«  wat*»      -„ir;.- • ¡ .r, was   r*d>i  #d   fr»nn 

3-;  t->        1 /ke  ¡»al*   w*ú-t.< ,  vit ho it   any   iot#ri   -rtii-r,   ,t   the   leatner 

qualUy. B«i!ey has .-.itjjrad a   systam viti    i v,    3t„>r-a,^  and  ,T,I la-tion 

tanks,  or»   for  li »ht.ly  in]M)»d,   and  on«  f,      mor*  iwi,,  noliut.ed 
( * 1 )      J1 ¡ 

effluent. p,,r* water is ¡ised  '">r unhairirv,  delimin*, 

pi r*kl1n*-tanni r¡> nna  the  after   treatment   only. 

Systems of this  type may  >«  too   -onf 11.-atari to be easily  fitted into 

eiistln* tarma-rie.,. rhu*  the effluents from the second wasMn« »fter 

unhairlnR,  th« vasning after th« deliminp; and the washing  from the after 

treatments   -ould be   v-iHeoted  in a storage tank and used  for  soaking, 

unhairirR and tha first washing after unhairlrv. 

For th«  floats mentioned above tha water balança will   b« as followai- 

CollacUd * on salt weight 

Sfond wash aftar unhairinc jOO 

i«sh sftar daHming 2,'0 

Washings fro« tha after traatiaants * circ« 350 

Total 

•Orain leather and Split 

Usedt 

Soaking 500 

«nh»irlng 200 

Flret wash after unhalring )00 

900 

TotAl 1,000 

In thi» way it is possible to sar« 9001 on tha salt weight.     If th» 

unhairing liquor is reused 3«parat«.ly, the total   saving in 800 * 1$0 - 950f. 
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Colls  t-«di 

SB' iiri.l   wH«h   »f»^t    unhwlH ip 

*••»<   »rt^r d»! 1m1mr 

ëasM n *   »>iip  i t-M»   »ft*»   tr«dtMBntn   » 

i." 

«   }ra1n   |«|tt«r and   «tilt 

''••di 

SoaMry 

I inhai rlnt 

K1rat  v«th aftar unhalrlnt; 

I   f>n  «Pit   «a1rh' 

* on s*] t Ml nht 

KM) 

SU 

)Ü0 

rht aathod 
(%) 

rotai 

Tha ntvitm 1i  **)* on  tha Hit  walatit 

(Thin in in addition  to tha sarin«;« obtain*! jçanaral ly by ntivara aa 

shown tn Annan V) 

rha othar mathod nanti ontd, collant ton, t.raataant  and rauaa of all 

affluants  (axcapt par hap • tha affluants fron unhairlnf and tannlnf) haa 

baan Invasi!«atad in It*ly  (    ' '    '   »nd Poland l93).       rhaoratically, 

this mathod it vary attrattiva bacauaa  It   randsr» poaslbla  tannarla« 

with  totally, or almost totally   losad watar circula*!« 

naoaaaitatas an axpanaiva dasalination aftar •toh uae of tha watar 

*nd chlafly for thia raason it hai not yat  raachad practical uaa, but it 

nay COMB into usa whan tha danands for affluant quality bacon» io «raat 

that thay axcaad tha demands for tha quality of raw watar for tha tannery, 

a.*.  1f da aal Ina ti on is dawandad. 

As say ba saan there Is auch scopa for rscfcliag of prosasi we ter a 

both with and without treataant.       Tha particular recjrcllc proossa 

adoptad dapandi on tannery layout, whether prs-axistlnc or baing 

constructed, and prooaaaas eaployed. 

In Annas IUI * dlagreepatlc outlina of a diract racjrcllnf prooaaa 

Is shown - a modification of lai lay's tehee» santioaed ear liar.       It 

is suggested that tannara nodify auch prooaaaas to «alt thalr 

circus» ten oes. 
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l'.HAFTÏK VI 

HIST ENVTWOWMIW TAL PWOCISSIS -  UISflllSSION  AND CONCLUSION 

On ih« hails  o<"  t   *• «irllir discussion the   f îUnvlnp   frame  technology 

for  the  produ Mur,  of r-hrome upper   leather   'an he    'ompiled   'bused on 

the   us« of drums). A   technology  of this kind   should be  conmer-ial ly 

adaptable. In some tanneries It may he possible t,o save higher 

nar^antapes o*' '¡atei and .'nemicale for sont pro.-esge3; in other 

tanneries 1*  may n«  ne-esnary io use   somevraf   t'reat*r q'innt i ties, 

fer-en ' ai'e on  ire  salt    ei>;ht 

So-klng '  y  2$<&>*Vter 

Fifthly (Unlasa  nre-fleshed   hides are  >jsed) 

Unh»irtng ? )0* tfnter 

>~   Line 

0-  -<>•» 3" 

(e.g.   >-l>< Sodium Sulphide   ( >J*)   • 

0-5jk Sodium Sulphydrate  (90*; ) 

Wethinç 

(Splittin«) 

ftl^ng-batUg 

WaeMna 

Ptrotntaeat on the shaved weight 

MwitraUiatlon- rej tanning 1 

? x  3J0V »'»•te'" 

raroantapes on the  pali "tight 

lb» Water 

•J-7^ Ammonium Sulphste -(UH, )30, 
h     k 

)-S/o    Sodium Bisulphite -NaHSO., 

O-S-iJ» bating agent 

200» W^ter 

2SK W«t«r 

3* Common Salt  - NaCl 

1-li» Formic Acid  (65*) - HCOOH 

• .'-ft Tunning Agent  (1 -9fy Chromic 

Oxide) - Cr203  ) 

• 0-'5jt Soda Aeh -Na?C03 

1 •)* Sodium Sulphite - ¡^30 

IS» Water 

3OO3I Water 

50% Water 

ì% Sodium Formate   Or 

Sodium Bicarbonate 

St Tan (Vegetable or Sjmthatic) 

700$ Wtttr 
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i'.l iijuo-i Di'.-dyc'i ng ; 1 ) r¡b Wflter 

,!•',*  -'ormi • A.-id   (oS*) -  HCCXW 

1,.'  dve 

Aw roximaip anionic ..  <>•: noi 1 ,',j n   resulting  from a  technology of 

it ;s t.yne are quoted  in Annex 711. Jorresponding  figures for 

..-ei.. >le   tarnin«;   ire  civen   in Annex  VIII. 'he   i'able   i-efers  to  a 

Htitp'-nr^ri'   s'le   leather tannale i-ith  pood  fixation.       Presumably, 

••< r. 'de rah 1,y  smaller amounts 'ill   he discharged by  the  use of the 

i '••itan or Atkinson ^TM-fisses,  but,  figures  for this are  not available. 

!   -   .  considerably r.malle- amountr  are discharged   from  the nroduction 

•    '¡enter vegetable  leathers than   from  sole leather production. 

i'he amounts of  solids  de ri vin» from the rar vater are quoted on the 

•c-sis of the  water consumption minus rater used  for unhairing,   for 

•ashing after unhai'-inp and for sanitary purposes.     [his is because  the 

amounts of pollution for these fra-tions have been calculated from 

factual  concentrations in  the liquor, vl.ereas the amounts for the  other 

''ractions have bean calculated on the use of chemicals and the hide or 

hair constituents dissolved by the  operation. 

From the  chrome leather nroduction with the technology discussed 

here, circa H5 g suspended solids and O-lj equivalent of alkalinity per 

kg  salt weight are discharged against 1 50 g and 0-7 equivalent per kg 

in  normal  practice.        By reuse of the unhalring liquor it is possible 

to eliminate the alkalinity almost totally. 

The figures in Annex VIT and VIII reflect mainly savings of 

chemicals;       the amount of organic substance from hide and hair which 

must be discharged is the  sane as in normal practice.      If necessary 

the organic pollution load can be diminished to some extent through 

replacement of formic acid and formates by other chemicals.        In the 

same way, the discharge of ammonium salts from the deliming can be 

abolished by usin^ other deliming agents. 

Further reduction of the discharge can be obtained by changed 

methods of handling the raw hide, introduction of reuse systems in the 

tannery, and the use of hide processors instead of drums.       diet can be 

achieved through these means is shown in Annex IX - XII. 

The use of green (or short time preserved) preflashed hide» is not 

likely to become general practice.      It is treated hare because it nearly 

eliminates the salt, and c* the whole it is the environmentally most sound 

way of handling the raw hides.       The figures in Annex XII (»t least the 

figures for chrome leather production) represent the optimum of what is 
technically realisable today, but they will not be reached in many 

tanneries. 
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It    is seen from Annex X «nd  XI that  * smaller saving of ^r.*r 

is foreseen throng,  reuse of both  the unhai rw  liquors aid  t.-e 

lighter polluted   Liquors,   than  through rPuse of the   lighter glinted 

liquors only.       The  reason  fo>-  this Is  that, it  Is  found necessary 

vhen reusing the  untiring liquor,   to use   fresh  „ater for  brt.h ashing, 

after unhairing. ;he reduction  in the  »r-gani,-  Pol ution  ] oad 

achieved by the  reuse of the unhairing liquor has greater i,r.,,,rt ar,e, 

however,  than the  siightly higher water consumption. 

Annex VII - XIT  refer to typical Processing of oatUe hides into 

side leather or „ole  leather.        As mentioned above great variations 

are found,  and the  figures ran only be used vith reservations  for other 
types of leather. 

The use of biocides and detergent in the tannery has not been 

discussed above. m Danish tanneries circa >3W biocide is med, 

calculated on the  salt weight  (variation <> iÇ-o-5«)  (mainly of 

chlorophenols),  chiefly in the chrome or vegetable  tanning.        Of the 

amount used half or more is bound in the leather.        often biocide, are 

also brought into the tannery with the raw material.        it is difficult 

to estimate what quantities of biocides from this source enter the 
effluent. 

The total consumption of detergents in the tannery is about 
0-I-0-5Í on the salt weight. 
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PART II 

CHAPTER VII 

THE TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL OF TANNERY EFFLUENT 

A .  IN I'kUnUCTION 

This section of the report (Part II) nims to provide outline design 

data for purifying tannery effluents. The two models selected have been 

ised as -.¡apital cost, data is available for them in papers presented at 

':WrIXJ Seminars on Leather Industry development. These models relate to 

•i vegetarle sole leather tannery processing 200 hides/day (ID/WU i$7/9), 

and a tannery processing i ,200 hides/day into chrome side shoe upper 

leather (ID/WG i$7/li ). 

For each scheme four distinct, stages of treatment are discerned, 

providing effluent of significantly improved quality at the end of each 

stage.  In each of the two types of production considered, basically 

different treatment technologies are recommended as being appropriate for 

use in sparsely populated (rural) areas, and densely populated (urban) 

areas where space is likely to be considerably more restricted. 

Where a choice is available the selection of non-sophisticated 

treatment methods has been made, as this report is aimed towards developing 

countries who are more likely to have available a pool of relatively cheap 

labour for excavations etc. It is pointed out that the existence of a 

pool of cheap labour does not eliminate the need for more sophisticated 

plant design where space is very limited: however, an effort his been 

made, when selecting treatment processes, to incorporate those which 

require the minimum of technical supervision. 

It has beer assrmed that the pollutants in the effluent to be treated 

would be as in Annex I, with the major exception of quantity of water, 

this in Annex I is quoted as circa 65 1/kg, whereas for treatment it has 

been assumed that the usage is i5 lAg (justified elsewhere), with a 

concommitant increase in concentration of the pollutants (see Chap. VIII 

and IX). 

The plant designs are based on existing knowledge relating to the 

treatment of tannery effluent from conventional processing, but with 

appropriate allowances being made for the greater concentrations in 

pollutants resulting from the lower water usage.  However, it is 

particularly stressed that there is no practical experience so far dealing 

with the accepted concentration of the tannery wastes, and the predicted 

performance of the treatment processes contains an element of speculation. 

In Chapter V of Volume I may be found some costings, calculated in 

India, for the outlined schemes which may be of interest in other 

developing countries. 
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B        Scope  in  Relating   to Application of T at,a 

All   schemes are   intended primarily as guidelines  for   -ostin? and 

assessing spatial  requirements where ner tanneries are  oronosed or in 

oases where eminent treatment of existing far to-   ss is envisaged.     In 

instances There individual   treatments plants are  to be   constructed  it 

"ill  still   be advisable  to seek expert advice »vith  regard  to ground 

conditions, niant  layout and  the effluent quality standards T'hich need 

to be achieved. Where  it is  intended to  vary the production process 

for those  cited  in A r,botre any Possible chance in treatability will   also 
need to be taken into account. 

C        Technology  Involved 

The particular technology used in treating effluents t-i.ll  depend 

largely on the   location of a  particular factory.       In rural   areas vhere 

presumably more  space vi 11  be  available a literally »hole  in the ground" 

approach has been adonted in  the study;    the  shace and size of the hole« 

depending inter-all* on  the  function  required, e.g.  sedimentation and 

anaerobic or aerobir treatment.        where appropriate  (in  the technical  or 

financial   sanse)  the basically »rustic» technique has been modified to 

incorporate twentieth-century technology. Thus,  the use of simple 

mechanical aerators to increase the effectiveness of aerobic systems is 
suggested. 

On the other hand, where  less space is available,  in urban areas,  it 

is necessary to employ more sophisticated equipment.      Nevertheless, even 

under such conditions an attempt has been made to keep equipment as simple 
as possible, in design and in operation. 

However, it has been assumed that available land is not totally 

unlimited, and so methods of treatment which are particularly extravagant 

in land use have not been recommended.      Treatment Dy land irrigation 

(except as a tertiary stage of treatment) would be a CA«, in point}      and 

in any event such a system would be environmentally very undesirable, 
especially in warmer donates. 

D        Primary Sedimentation 

It is considered that primary sedimentation (settlement) for a 

minimum period of six hours in continuous flow dedimentation tanks, and 

for a longer period in lagoons, is the minimum treatment which should be 

received by any effluent prior to discharge;    even when this is to a foul 

sever.      If the charges levied on the conveyance of the effluent and its 

subsequent treatment at a sewage works bear any relation to actual costs, 

it is almost certain that such primary treatment would also prove to be 
economically advantageous. 
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Primary sedi-nentation is of course highly desirable where 

subsequent biological treatment of the wastes is proposed in order to 

reduce the size of the biological stage.      Even where this is in the 

form of an anaerobic or an aerobic lagoon, pre-settlement is essential 

to reduce the amount of biologically inert solids so that  t- 

i.      the need for frequent desludging of the biologically 

active lagoons is avoided 

•>.      the bacterial "wash out rate" is kept low, resulting in 

a more highly active lagoon. 

Where biological filtration is proposed, pre-settlement of the 

wastes becomes essential to avoid clogging of the filter medium. 

E       Schemes for Use in Urban Areas 

1.      Primary Treatment 

Very substantial reductions in the BOD and suspended solids 

content of tannery wastes can be effected by permitting the liquors 

to oettle for several  hours.       Where space is restricted, 

sedimentation is most conveniently effected in specially designed 

tanks, which may be constructed using a variety of materials 

(reinforced concrete, brickwork, mild steel or even timber^.      The 

tanks may be of the horiïontal-or-vertical-flow type  (see Annex II? 

Figs, la and 1b). Although more difficult to construct, vertical 

flow tanks have the advantage of being "self-desludging" when 

provided with sides sloping at an angle of 60 degrees;    sludge being 

removed via a valve fitted at the base of the tank.      Horisontal 

flow tanks, unless fitted with expensive sludge scraping mechanisms 

must be taken out of service, and the supernatant water decanted off, 

before the settled sludge can be removed.     Manual removal necessitates 

the provision of one tank in excess of the number needed in service at 

a given time.    Floating arm deceaters are commercially available for 

use in this operation;      however, a length of flexible hose supported 

a few cm. below the surface by an oil drum or a block of expanded 

polystyrene can be just as effective. 

If funds are available for the purchase of mechanised sludge 

scrapers the use of radial flow sedimentation tanks, now widely used 

in developed oountries, can be recommended as being economic both in 

space and labour. 
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It is limitant to be aware  that the  flow characteristic of 

sedimentation tanks are of paramount importance in determining their 

efficiency. The avoidance of turbulent conditions, exept perhaps 

at the inlet  to promote flocculation, is essentia] .        in the case 

of horizontal  flow tan*s broad inlet and overflow  (outlet) weirs 

running the  full width of the tank at each end are desirable to 

promote good distribution,  laminar flow, efficient utilization of 

tank capacity and good sedimentation. 

In the case of vertical  flow tanks,  liquor enters near the 

centre of the tank and about half way down, .list above  the sludge 

thickening zone.      Flow is in 0n upward and outward direction ' 

towards take-off weirs at the  surface.      Under the  influence of 

gravity,  solids settle downwards against the  flov,  and are 

concentrated in the conical bottom section of the  tan«.        R„dial 

flow tanks are essentially circular versions of the  horizontal flow 

tank.      Liquor enters at a central  distribution box and flows outvard. 

towards a peripheral overflow weir.      Settled sludge is scraped back 

spirally towards a central conical  hopper by rotating submerged 

scrapers,  and is removed via a central  taw-off pipe using the 
hydrostatic head. 

II     Mixing and Flow Balancing 

Since the composition of the various tannery liquore fluctuates 

widely during the day, the effectiveness of sedimentation is very 

considerably enhanced if this is preceded by a mixing and balancing 

tank which permits the equalization of acid and alkaline liquors, and 

afford, an opportunity for the co-precipitation reactions to occur 

between tannins in solution and any lime or soluble organic matters. 

In addition, liquors which may enter the balancing tank at varying 

rates of flow can be pumped to sedimentation tanks at a steady rate 

and, thu. protected from .urge« in flow, the latters effectiveness 
it considerably improved. 

The bulk of tannery liquors ere discharged usually over a period 

of ten hour., but if the balance tank ha. sufficient capacity to 

contain one day», production of liquors, the .ub.equ.nt stages of 

treatment can be operated over twenty-four hours, and consequently 

•ay be eubetantially reduced in .ite.     A comp«,«!., in balancing 

•ay be to provide «torage only for the segregated li«, .ulphide 

liquor, (including the fir,t wash liquor) to that the« can be fed 

late the flow of other waste, which are di.charged over a longer 

period and are predominantly acidic.     Moreover if sulphide 1. to be 

removed (m. later) two Wch tank, could be used alternately to treat 



and  ntore   the liquors, and then  io dirueri"-   : lie  tr'.>ni»H  liquor 

gradini ly during  the following 'lay. 

Tt will,   In  individual   rases, be desirable  to assess  th« 

ro3t/benefit of limes only balancing, as compared with full   fio> 

(/-dancing.      A third scheme is  provided (VTIT  r.)  "Ful i   Flo« 

nplau^ed" in which  thf provision of a  full   flow balaiv-in^ tank 

pernii ts appropriate reduci i.;nn   in subsequent riant, ¿ize,  and tne 

elimination of peaks f>~om  'Me   natte m of flow  a^so   leads  to 

increiged efficiency.       In  nddi+ion t,he nnerntion of biological 

plan*  continuously over twenty-four tours is also i referable  to its 

ineration for ten hours -.'o I lowed by fourteen  hours inactivity. 

Finally,  mixing and balancing  has the beneficial effect of diluting 

any toyin compounds which might otherwise pass  through the unit as 

& olug dose at, an inhibiting  concentration. 

Ill    High rtete Biological Treatment 

High rate biological filters provide a convenient means of 

removing a large proportion of the biologically oxidizable matter in a 
(95) relatively small volume of plant , additionally, providing an 

effluent of intermediate quality, where such is acceptable for 

discharge, it provides a useful "roughing treatment" enabling 

reductions to be made in the sizes of subsequent biological treatment 

plants, where these are desirable to produce effluents of higher 

quality. 

Contr%ry to widely held opinion, the packing medium used in 

high rate filters dos not necessarily need to be of the fabricated 

plastics construction now manufactured in Europe und the U.S.A. 

Indeed, unie s 3 floor space is so limited as to dictate the use of 

very tall towers, it is difficult to justify the use of fabricated 
(95) plastics in place of a more conventional stone packing. 

Biological filters filled with stones can achieve removals of 

70% when loaded at rates as high as 2 kg of BOD/M   d. and as the 

construction of plastics packed towers cost fourfold the cost of 

stone filters, these would need to remove 70% of the BOD when loaded 

at rates as high as 8 kg/M   day in order to be competitive, which 

possibility seems unlikely. 

The high rate filter consists, therefore, of a bed of stones pecked 

in a tower up to 3 M in depth, the retaining walls of which may be 

constructed fron any strong corrosion resistant materials which are 

conveniently to hand.       Effective underdrainage is essential to 

permit egress of the percolated liquor and, Jist as importanti the 

free access of air up the tower, as the process is aerobic. 
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Sirve   hiolo^i -al   filtration   involves   the   '-.inversion  ot 

dissolved   orfani-  mat.ler   int,, M, 'ojM -al   .oHds,  « sedi mentanoti 

tank  is required   t.o  remove  these  he fore  dis<-hariie   it the   liquor. 

Similar design   -onsiderat 1 ons would apply   t.o this tank   as  to   those 

used for primary   sedimentation.       Although   recirculation    it- 

effluent,  f,-om t.he   filter   is to he  used  In   operation   ,f   the  Hiter 

(at a ratio  of 1:1 ),  and   sirve aediment aH>n  tanks are designed almost 

entirely on  the  basis of   the hydrauli •   fi .•• rat«   -except   I   -• 

activated  sludge   senaration tarifs    here   solid«   fHuc >,e    >mes  important > 

it   m1f»ht he  exrie-ted  that,  a tank   t-i-e as   hi.*    o.nd he   needed. 

Hovever,  »his i:    not  so as  the humus solids  i--i 1 1   settle   ranldly, 

and in any   -ase ve-y effi -ient removal  of  suspended matter is not 

important at  this   s tape.       Alternatively,   it   might  u, certain   instances 

he  preferable  to   rex-tr-ulate unsettled   filter effluent;       and   this 

would probably be  quite a-cptahl. in most    -a se a. 

IV      Secondary 31 o l.-..-;!^!   Treatment 

When effluents  of fairly high quality are  required  for discharge 

to  -lean rivers or other surfaoe waters,   further biological treatment 

at a much lower loading rate will  be necessary.       However,  since the 

effluent has received pre-treatment in a high rate filter, the 

subsequent treatment plant can now be smeller than vould otherwise 

have been the case.      One  or more  conventional  biological   filters 

(structures  similar to the high rate filter, but packed vrith „O-*) mm 

graded stone.«?) loaded at the reduced rate of 0-1   kg HOD/M3 d (as 

compared with ?-0  kg/M3 d)  could provide an effluent having the desired 

characteristics.       However,  this would occupy quite a lot of space, and 

in viev of the need to reduce plant size to a minimum in urban areas, 

it is appropriate  to consider the us« of an activated sludge process 

which is much more economical in si*..      Basically the process consists 

in bringing the organically polluted water into contact with a very 

large concentration of aerobic bacteria and other micro-organisms 

present in the form of a flocculant biological agglomerata known as 

»activated sludge».        The sludge floe is  kept in intimât, contact 

with the liquid phase by the same mechanism as is used to supply oxygen 

to the aerobic process.      These are usually diffused air system« or 

»•chanical surfaca aerators.     In the process, in which the sludge floe 

i. analogous to the biological .11«. in . biological filter systam, a 

portion of the organic matter in the waste« 1« converted to mora 

biological callular material, whilst the remainder i, utilised for 

•ntrgy, and converted to carbon dioxide and water. As with filter« 

• ».diminution tank is needed to separata th. activated sludge fro« 
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the     larifted effluent,  hut   in  this process the hulk   (uj   t,n   **>%) 

)f  the   separated slud*e  i«   recycled to the hefclnnln*  uf  the  im ess. 

Jenerally, the  pni'-iii  tendu  to he lent robust  then  htu]op1<Hl 

filtration and more  careful   control   is needed,  but   nere  has been 

taken  1n this report   to use  only  relatively  low sludge   loading   rates 

in r-al<-ulat<np the  recommended capacity of plant,  and it  is not 

envisaged  that   any Insurmountable difficulties will   arise   if the 

plant  is efficiently maintained.       Tn any event,  there is no simpler 

way of producing an effluent   of high quality from a stron* effluent 

In a  restri-ted space. 

V Tertiary Treatment 

It seems most unlitcely that en effluent of eren better quality 

than that which would be produced by the foregoing processes would 

t*   naossssary in the urban envlronmnt unless discharge le te a small 

stream used as a source of drinking water, or unless It   is desired to 

treat and recycle a portion of the effluent for reuse within the 

tannery.      However,  for the  sake of completeness, a process suitable 

for use in a restricted space is included. 

Once again circumstances díctete process selection, end in urban 

areas it seems that only rapid grevity sand filters can be considered. 

These  can of course be complicated by automation, but in the proposed 

soheme a simplified arrangement is Indicated for backwashing the 

filter bed.      If compressed air is to be used in the tannery the 

inclusion of an air scour capability would considerably facilitate 

the removal of entrapped solids during backwashing. 

VI Sludge Disposal 

The above treatnent will result in the concentration of the solid 

fraction of the liquors in the form of a thin slurry.      The disposal 

of this material is dealt with separately. 

Schemas for Usa in Rural Areas 

In rural, less densely populated areas, where the space available for 

effluent treatment will presumably be less restricted, it is possible to 

adopt a more "rustic" approach to effluent treatssint;      a truly hole-in- 

the ground policy, but supplemented by twentieth century technology where 

appropriate  (i.e. economic or sensible  . 

I.     Primary Tmfpnt - Smdl—oUtloc 
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hold   .,.*•». i. ,i-<v.« n,v  .f «rn,». •.  .•,• n,,,. t ,..„„  ,r „ut.*, 

n n    »al,,,-!,,,,,   »#,1,»..^», .r .   «   „VP       .„.»MraMmund   alwri,«« 

-i'   "•       IV- -r«       ,nr,.   ...i   ,.    Mr\m*,      M   -r   „.rnM'.   t h.   priory    I ^»n 

• rr» t,v*   ,,.* ,.>., s1n.# ,h# ,,Ti,wn, a:,H/t .,..,,,„, „   ,ltl|llqlln( 

satuawant   In  thi  „,..,rid labour.      H»-aus»   it  utn  ba naea.s.ry 

to  rawov»  • »„   priory  lagoon talari y   from  »arvir.,  t.hrwa  lagoon« 

ahould,   ldaally,  ba  fir..vl<tod *nd h«   inSnud *( folhw.i- 

1 

<? 

Î 

ichfdul. of üftrttln¿ andHa.nt.tljn ^gjoon. 

Primary Lay ;oon 

A 

H 

A 

A 

ronda ry Lagoon 

B 

C 

C 

B 

Thi coning 

Da.ludglng 

A 

B 

C 

It  vili  ba  Man that  tha  lagoona «p.  not opar.tad in strict 

rotation o*ag to tha diffiditi., »..ool.tad with tran.f.rring 
liquor,  fro.  lagoon c to lsjf00n A lf ^   fo|mp ^ to ^ ^ ^ 

• primary lMoon.      Monwlly,   liquor, would flow by gr.nty fro« 

on« lagoon to anothar vii „ran  dannala,  and .1^,1. aarth Jam. or 

voodan plank, vould ba ustd to rout« th*  liquori. 

Tha  lagoon, would ba da.hidgad by  ra-routing tha liquor, in 

•ocortenc with tha Tabla «bo* with a  fmquaiicy dataminad by 

•«parlane«.        MTorm da.ludglng tha lagoon could ba pamltUd to 

«Un» for a pariod to allow th. .lad«, to „ttla and thlctan up, and 

during thi. tin», any .upamatant watar would ba «.cantad or 

fro« tha wirfaoa of tha lagoon.       UUr tha .ludga could ba  

by . portatola dlaphragp typ. .ludga pua» to a «itatela Im 0f drying 

*•*• or to tantear, for trawport and disposal at »aw ranota tm. 
11     a—roble I<MOQM 

Any ban.fi t earl«* by anaaroblc lagoonlng In turopaan affluant 

tPMtwnt tonda to ha accidental rathar than by da.lgn, M li 

u«*d principally far aadlwntatlon naturally bacoa» anaaroblc. 
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-,   -•»-,)j r «       f    ,      •   •    f 

>•'   "'   t,e  exne'-t,-'.i. 

•    ui^«men,8  coi> i '1 •.»  :r 

isf  ny   win;   >>' •) 

' e   t imi»' ion  • • •    » i  ••• 

••if». "P.        The  bot ta- 

ti»    ; ¡tgoon ,   ;ind   '. i  ' u ' 

• ru;   : i   r .v   iir   re UM   ' 

;. .-. »e  .i*    '.he   i;> »<!  "fir 

venen*   at t 

m- let end of the de 

ir.*-: •• itìft   liquors. 

"II    Aerobic   treatment - i .vide ft on Pi t -I 

v    -ios     «i      i'   T'fss ''   1 , •>'; ' "V. '     *r<* 

data ha«-   he*"i    . ;ed   -^ ,v   t- estimato   the 

h fi.iv  be  ex(«-' : ed af'*r   re la i ;, i ¡v   the 

i    .  can  ,.      '    'en days  it   tu-h  i  lagoon. 

•  îS/nent   t'iuït    -'ill   reduce   trie   rate  of 

•nsrnf..   •-••  *t"it   sli/ntly  'iiiToved t,<: r f ormai "p 

'   would  » ' :.,    ne  beneficial  if,   in  thi • stape, 

de for   t i ¡'.or?  to enter this t.anK   ut  Its 

î'if to    •>•-, i"e  «Kl»'''-.-a agitation,   and enable 

•   live   "ni'1   ut    ioM(:     .MI  rhe  surfte  of the 

• '  ',")!•''•"   qlso  promote   '(.-.d solids contact in 

.»ssist.  this,   t.fit   ia.nxit.   ..is been made deep 

i   '•   ie-ii'th.       dood mixing Kith anaerobic 

Ì  he  beneficial ,  and a potential 

..:•>  ,   ••(•   -night oe  to pump sludge   from the 

i'ip'jon  baok to the  inlet to mix with the 

The effluent maid pronubi y be suitable for discharge to foul 

aewers after treatment  in the  primary and secondary sedimentation 

Hfons,  but further treatment   in  the  ana»>->bic lagoon  (II above) would 

reduce the load to lie treated at   the aewa.-e works, and consequently 

would lower the  charges levied   for its discharge.      However, foul 

severs for conveying effluent?  to sewage works are generally less 

available in rural areas, and if the effluent has therefore to be 

discharged to a clean river or surface water,  some for« of aerobic 

biological  treatment wi'.l be necessary.        This is moat conveniently 

»tven ir. sœ»  form of aerobic lagoon,  but to be truly effective, 

without occupying vast, areas of  land,  it is essential to maintain a 

nitfher populatto-, o, micro-organi sue than would result if the normal 

rate of "wnahoutw were permitted to control  the prooeae.        The higher 

population la a hieved by removing those present in the effluent fro« 

the lagoon and returning them to six with more liquor entering the 

lagoon, as in fact, is '.he practice in operating the activated sludge 

prooeee described earlier, and which this process aims to emulate in 

a simplified way. 
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Tn  orde   t~ onsu P   ^-irli'lons v^orehy  the increased  population 

of micro-organisms   -an onerate effectively  it, also becomes 

necessary to .«supply oxygen to the lagoon arti finally,  usi n,^ 

mechanical  aerators,  of --Inch several  designs are commercially 

availanle. 

A very convenient   and  simple concept  for bringing  these 

conditions about is embodied in the   "oxidation ditch".       This is 

essentially an annular  tank of trapezoidal   cross section around which 

the effluent is  circulated by steel   brush  type rotating aerators 

which also serve to resuspend the active  sludge floe and aerate the 

liquor.      Waste  liquors enter the  "ditch" continuously,  and after a 

period of residence, which can be up to Uro to three days for 

domestic  sewage,  the  "mixed liquors" leave  the ditch "hen the 

activated  sludge  floe is separated in a suitable sedimentation tank 

and recycled to the ditch whilst the  clarified effluent is discharged. 

Such systems are used successfully for small  rural  and some industrial 

installations in developed countries,  and one in Holland has been 

operated on tannery effluents in a pilot  scale by Eggink and  Kagei   ^97\ 

The oxidation ditch is extremely simple,  low in cost, almost 

maintenance free and,  T'hen properly commissioned,  is capable of 

producing effluents of exceptionally high quality. 

Tn modifying the mode of operation of the ditch it is possible 

to dispense with the final sludge separation tank.      This involves 

temporarily stopping the aeration rotors,  and the waste  feed to the 

ditch, two or three times a day so that the mixed liquor stops 

circulating, and the activated sludge floe settles out.      As soon 

as an appropriate depth of supernatant liquor has bean formed effluent 

water is decanted from the ditch by low»     ng the level of an 

adjustable weir over which the clear portion of the water flows to 

waste.        The decanting operation may last for 0-5 to  I-0 hours, and 

after a sufficient quantity of liquid has been discharged, the rotors 

are restarted and normal operation is resumed. 

As with the activated sludge system, it is necessary occasionally 

to remove a portion of the activated sludge which gradually increases 

in concentration as a result of biological growth. 

It will be obvious from the foregoing that the oxidation ditch 

is essentially a variation of the activated sludge process but the 

plant design, as well as being simple and not necessarily requiring 

a final sedimentation tank, is much more robust and stable, by virtue 
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ifs   verv   l<m"  re lention time,  and  therefore  it?  sludge 

idinp   rate  -  i .e.   i'c,  of hon/i/t»  of activate ted   slud*e   solids   I«T 

day. O'sualiv exiles sed as  ^ Mi'/kíT MLSS d      vhere l-"LSS 

mi ¡ced  liquor  suspended solid.".) 

I'he •onsi de rah le dilution  of liqu< T entering the ditop  al so 

;.f fords   come  protêt Mon  from t.hp effect   of  shoe*  loads of toxic 

materials or peaKS  in the  concentration of I'OU »nd flor.       Moreover, 

the very  lo- 'OD lordine and the  lone time   for vhich the  sludpe 

solids  are  retained  ir  the ditch,  un  to one-hundred days,  means 

UiRt   more  sludpe  is   »burnt up"   (biolopically) by the endogenous 

respiration o.   the bacterial mas?.    This leads to a more »mineralized» 

sludpe "hich  is less mal ode mus and easier to debater.        A  further 

useful   con-equence of the lover rate of loading is the substantially 

reduced quantity of «=Tud°;e produced,  0-3 *R of sludpe solids/kg of 

«::.. removed,  as -omrared vit h about   i •() kg/kP of BOD removed  for a 

orven+ionai   activated slud^e niant. 

IV      feriia^-y   [Yeatmen* 

An effluent  or exeertiona!  y hirh quality may he expected  from 

the  oxidation ditch  if oonstri,'ed and  -pera^e.d --it.Mn the  terms 

r,e+   c,,,t   in this report.      Tn   rb  t   the d",t-h  cana i tv recommended is 

•;iz,ed  so  as  to permit onerati on at an increased  flor -r Toad if an 

P''••Tuent  of ^educed standard  is avertable.       Tn the e 'ent of it 

spinr  necessa-y to di s har^e  the ef Huent to a    ate- ••ourse used 

eve ritual! y is a so\ir-e of driu'Hr.' rater,   some  slight   further 

ir-.Tcerement  may be a-tieved by a  te-tiary  "p^'i ?V|i'T" starve.       T+ 

mav also be useful   1.-< r-ûvide a buffer zone  t-   r.rote.-t npainst 

temporary m*1 fun ,x i on o«" the  nTart. 

-•d tsr  been  used 

"»ens o*"   final 

,v ,1 i sM op .       In  this method e fluent   is  "in on:.-, land though  a 

system of irri*ntion channels,   "lo s over the  surface, and  is 

•ollected by a ce-ond  series of    hannels or flo-.-s directly a-ay to 

a  stream. The land must be  fairly ' ell   sr8ded>  and should not 

slope  so steeply that channeling is encouraged;    it has been 

recommended that  this gradient should not be more than 1  in 60. 

The method for preparing land for grassland treatment has been veil 

described by D»viss ^"\     With plots vhich are specially orepared 

it is usual to so»« a special mixture of deep rooted grasses  (for 

example,  S37 Cocksfoot - Dpctplis glomerata - at about 30 lb/»>cre)} 

Tr-Hcrati'ir, of se cords rv effV'e:'   ove" rrhss: 
(98; 

;ic essfully at. many    o-:-s 
;n ¡Sm-Und r < 
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it  appears,  however,  that   in a  fev. years the natural  flora is 

restored,  and plots at. which no attempt at Medine has been madf; 

give satisfactory results.       It is not   necessary to keep  the grass 

short,  but occasional cutting is  required to prevent the growth of 

rank weeds.       It is therefore  convenient  to divide the  land into 

two or three plots, so that each in turn may be allowed  to dry out 

before  cutting.      Periodically the plots must be  cleared and 

accumulated solids removed.        A report by Truesdale  (9H)  on operation 

of grass plots at three works in England indicates average  removals 

of 01-76* of the suspended matter,  and ^5-57$ of the BOD from humus 

tank effluent after biological filtration. 

V       Miscellaneous Notes 

A.      The various types of sedimentation tanks, for use in 

urban schemes, are discussed earlier in these notes.      It may 

be pointed out, however, that since vertical flow tanks are 

necessary for the separation of activated sludge,  owing to the 

need to continuously recycle the settled activated sludge, it may be 

economic to construct all the sedimentation tanks to this standard 

design so that the same design plans and concrete shuttering (if 

applicable) could then be used. 

Generally similar tank sizes are used in the individual 

schemes, except for the humus tank of the urban scheme, which 

has to accept a substantially increased flow of recirculated 

high rate filter effluent. 

B. A considerable quantity of eart.i spoil will be  removed 

when excavating hoi»« for the rural schemes.     The full 

•x»loitation of this spoil will depend on ground conditions such 

as the land gradient and the water table. 

If some pumping from the tannery is possible (or necessary) 

the entire sedimentation lagoons might be formed above datum by 

raiting banks using earth removed from the anaerobic lagoon and 
the oxidation ditch. 

Alternatively all holes could be excavated so that each 

water line is at datum, and »poil used simply to provide the 
freeboard. 

C. In view of the shallow elope (U5°) of the hole« used in 

the rural schemes, it seems unlikely that, except in extreme 

oaees, there will be any necessity to "lin»« the sedimentation 

or ameerobic lagoons.       However, the oxidation ditch will 
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prohaMy nMd lining around the curvad sections and in 

the proximity of the aeration rotors.        It may also, in 

some Instances, need lining along its entire length. 

The selection of lining material will be governed 

by what is locally available;      bricks, stones, slates or 

paving slabs might all be used.        Butyl  rubber sheeting 

has also been used in Europe. However, the lining must 

be heavier than water, otherwise floatation will occur. 
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CHAPTER VTIT 

CHROME TANNERY EFFLUENT TREATMENT  SCHEME 

General Sped fi nati OP; 

, rodn"ti^r :        I ,?00 hides/day to "h~->ne   side upr«r leather 

(TD/WG.I J7/11) 

Effluents:        Volume       2^0 mVd 

BOD 3-VX) mgl 

Suspended solids      lO.OOD mg/1 

RURAL 

Treatment J    1 .  Primary Sedimentation 

(incorporating mixing 

and balancing) 

?.  Anaerobic lagoon 

3. Oxidation ditch 

U. Grass plots 

URBAN 

1 .     Mixing and balancing 

?.     Primary sedimentation 

3.     High rate biological 
filtration 

U.    Activated sludge treatment 

i>.     Rapid gravity filters. 

A.     Chrom» Tannery affluent - Scheme for Rural  »reas 

1.      Primary Sedimentati on 

Three earth lagoons, any two of which can be connected in series 

as primary and  secondary lagoons -  see  Introductory Notes,  Chapter VIT, 

F. 2 

Dimensions of each lagoon 

Volume =• 260 M   excluding freeboard 

Dimensions:      13 m long x 10 m wide x 2«$ m deep 

This allows 0-5 m for freeboard. The lagoons should be dug 

with ¡(5° sloped sides which should not require lining.     Part of the 

deptch may be obtained using spoil. 

Effluent from sedimentation lagoons:- 

Two days retention in the two combined tanks should produce 

reductions as follows :- 

BOD reduction by 251 -   2700 mg/1 

Suspended solids reduction by 60* - UOOO mg/1 
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i T      Aiv«eroh' r L°goon 

As^-nlnR ir  <nn>ir n*" siglar  .ji.-iMty t„ that lea^n*  t.h* 

redimentati on   lapons,  *nd ,)S^ t>e  d^'a ',ht'ai ned b->' ^'^  - 

enmate  tbei~ likel" nerforman~e,   tre dimensions of a-d ef^rier.t 

<Y...m  the  anaerobi-  lagoon a-e  suepested  as follows   :- 

Dimensions:       5.1 m  lonp x 1 - n vide x 5*5 m deep 

(i.e.   5*2 m nV's   1-1 n  freeboard) 

The dimension:; may be  regarded as approximate and the  sides 

should  be stoned as dictated by tr*  ground conditions. He  in"1 et 

rt-ouTd  be submerged as suggested earlier. 

Effluent:     Cesti mated from the experience of Sustry 

FfU) reduction by   '>'"'0>>  = ^00 mg A 

¿usnended solids -edu-tion by 75% = K-W mg/1 

HI    Oxidsl-i on dlt-h 

Tn viev of the  preceding anaerobi-  treatment only U-o davs 

retention should be  sufficient for the  oxidation ditch. Ms 

vould  involve a working capacity of 520 m3 in the form of a closed 

circuit,  trapezoidal   channel.      The 1  m deep channel  width is      n 

at the  top and 2 m at the base i-ith -6° sloDed sides.       The total 

circuit length needs to be 170 m., vii: 

7$ m long parallel trapezoidal  channels separated by a 2 m 

vide island and connected at each end by 5 m maximum radius ewd- 

-ircular trapezoidal  channels.        Hie vider dimension of the channel 

is ai. vaterline level and the freeboard of the ditch is to be 

provided using the sDoil   (earth) removed by the excavation. 

(a)    Check on sludge loading i 

As ? further check on the predicted performance o' the 

oxidation ditch it is possible to calculate the B0D»slud*e 

solids loading rate, L, assuming a fairly easily maintained 

nixed liquor suspended solids content of 6000 mgA or 6 <g/m' 

Total daily BOD load entering the ditch (© B0Í) - oO0 mg/1) 

- 260 m3 x 0-6 gl * 156 kg BOD/day. 

Total mass of activated sludge solids in system 

- 520 m3 x 6-0 g/1 - 3120 kg 

Therefore L -       1*6 » o-05 kg BODAg MLSS/day 

3120 
Thus the sludge loading rate is sufficiently low to 

produce an effluent of good quality. 

3 
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(b) Dispos." 1  of Final Effluent 

In order to ovoid the need  for a separa*e  fina' 

sedimentation tank,   the ditch  should be ope'-a -ed uri a "¿t,-• 

and ^e-ant" principle.        This neoe saltate s  rO/->'>"in^ He 

rotors at O'j. 00 h.  09.00 h.,  12.0J h and   i [:'•. 1 > '. nn •orín- 

days,  allovlrg the floe to settle,  and then  lo'-ering an adjustable 

••ei'* and discharging a sufficient volume  (1 .e.   ;.; H" ) of    -te>- 

to permit the ditch  to accommodate the appropriato crian*4*'y of 

incoming liquors before the next decanting period.        This ronns 

lowering the level of mixed liquc -3 in the ditch by some 100 PJ*t 

If the  surface aeration brush rotors are at a fixed height  this 

should be so arranged that the average depth o*" immersion is 

120 mm so that the true depth varies bstveen  70 and 1/0 mm. 

(c) Aeration Rotors 

The  peration rotors consist of cylindrical  brushes vit> 

steel  «pines, and are the subject of patents held by the   T.M.O. 

Institute in Holland who issue licences for manufacture to 

various firms. 

The pover required to drive the aerators der>ends on the 

oxygen requirements,  but for the  scheme described,  the installed 

water capacity vili most probably be dictated by the need to 

keep floe in suspension rather than the oxygen requirement. 

It is suggested  ¿hat U five foot rotors are installed» 

This will involve a total installed horse poorer of 12 h.p.  and 

each consume 32 Kvh/day. 

IV     Cirass Plots 

Satisfactory results are reported by Tru«»dmle ^    ' to be 

obtained when grass plots were irrigated with sewage effluent at the 
2 

rate of 32 1/m h.        If effluent from the ditch is irrigated over ten 

hours only each day this is 26 m /h, therefore a grasa plot area of 
2 

very approximately 800 m   is required, and so a plot 30 m x 30 m 

should be sufficient. 

9se Figs. I and II overleaf for diagrajsaatic outline of treatMnt 

suggested. 
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Chrome   Tannery Effluent-. - Scheme  for Urban Areas S 
nnl 

T Hi y 1 n» and  vl ov Rn 1 anci np 

This scheme  i .s designed using flow balancing of the M priv- 

ai taltne limes and lime vashes only.      It is pssumed that these wijll 

amount, t<-> about  ?SK of the  totaL  fio*». 

Hence   •anacity of halancing tank - 65 fi   ,   so th»+  allowing  for 

fro«hoard la m x J   m x T m deep wild be adequate.       Mechanised 

mixinp »•T/ild be desirable as sedimentation he^e is undesirable,  but 

hand plunt^in^ ind bottom drav off would perhaps  suffice.       [Vo 

similar tanks  should be provided for alternate use  as sulphide 

oxidation tank and lime dosing tank,    (•'"be  former process is 

described later). 

TT      Sedimentation 

Either vertical flow or horizontal flov tanks ran be used for 

pHmary sedimentation  (see Annex XIV. - Fig.  I). Vertical  flow 

tanks are more economical   on ground soace a~d will in any case be 

needed for sludge  separation in the subsequent activated sludge 

treatment stage.      Dimensions  for horizontal  flov tanks are, ho'rever, 

supnli ed. 

(a)    Vertical Flow Tanks 

These are usually designed on upvard flow velocities which 

should be such as to permit a nett downward movement of 

suspended metter. 

If flow is from 07.00 h. to 17.00 h.  - 10 h. then flov rate 

,3 «    2ÓU M" 

10 h 
26 mVh. 

If we allow i 0-5 m/h upflow rate we need 52 n   tank area - 

ureferably split into tiro tanks, each of 2ó m    which ia about 

5 m x 5 m, vith an effective depth of 2 m and a sludge 

collection/thickening hopper of appropriate depth to provide 

a 60    slope. 

(b)    Horiiontal Flow Tanks 

These are based nominally on retention time and for tannery 

wastes 6 h. should be provided. 

Therefore capacity of tanks should be 26 m/h x 6 h - 

156 m3, preferably split between twin 2 m deep tanks of 80 m3 

each.        Therefore surface area for each tank - ho m .       The 

relative dimensions are important and a suitable size would be 

h n wide x 10 m long. 



• So- 

Al   in 10 slope is  sui tab Le for sludge  removal in an 

'tempt/'tank therefore the depth should slope  from 3 m at the 

inlet to 2 m at the outlet end. 

NOTE.       Sine« one tank will   always be out of servi'-e whilst 

desludRing THREE PAWS will  be needed. 

The  linear flnv velocity along these  tanks will be 

13 m      m/h = 1 -t> m/1  =  ¿7 mm/mln., which  is a further check 

that effective sedimentation vài    be  achieved. 

HI    High Kate Biological Filtration 

The primary treatment of mixing, partial  bulanoinf» and 

sedimentation should reduce the  BOD and suspended solids as follows  ¡ 

SOD, 3o00 rag/1 reduced by 2$% to 2700 mg/1 

Suspended solids, 10,000 mg/1  reduced by a  least Ó0JÉ to ItOOO rag/1, 

rhe high rate filter (see note E III - Chapter VII) should be a tower 

packed with 100 mm to 13.) mm graded stones or crushed rock to a depth 

of 3 m (depth is governed by the  strength of the  retaining walls). 

The filter could be loaded at a rate of 2 kg of BOD/m3 day, and would 

then remove at least 70$ of the  applied BOD. 

The total daily BOD load  =     ¿60 m3 x 2 • 7 kg/m3 = 700 kg of BOD/day. 

However,  without full flow balancing this load will be applied 

in 10 h equivalent to a virtual daily rate of 2-1, x 703 = lòoO kg/d. 

At 2 kg/m d we would need 81*0 m3 of medium and at a maximum depth 

of 3 m the area is 280 m   or about  17 m x 17 m square.        This will 

result in a superficial hydraulic loading rate of about 0-1 m3/m2h, 

aad in order to ensure adequate wetting of the filter medium, and to 

dilute the very strong liquors,  it will be essential to recirculate 

filtered effluent at a ratio of at least k to 1  and therefore a pump 

of capacity up to 120 m3/h should be provided. 

The filter must also be provided with a suitable means of 

distributing the liquor on to the top of the bed.      Ideally a 

travelling distributor would be provided but fixad, upward pointing, 

Jets or a series of V-notched channels may suffice.        It is equally 

important that good underdrainage is provided in the form of spaced 

drainage tiles, or very carefully placed bricks on a sloped concrete 
base. 

Humus solids produced In the filter will émarge in the filtar 

affluent and the te mist be removed in sedimentation tanks similar in 

design to those usad for primary sedimentation (B— fig8. in Annax). 

Perfect settlement is not raquired, and the rapidly settleable 

solids should make the increased flow acceptable. 
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s'ir>*>i-v! '-' ne   a «t»<?iiir loading   rate of '.nly    >•!•,  kp <•   H 

pe- Jay rar;  been selected. 

'ke  hi ^h  rate  füt.er- is expected to  reduce  the rXV 

li quo"«! by   V>^ i.e.  fron ?~?nj mg/}   to h )0 mp/1. 

The lot«' load entering the activated sludge plant = ¿ou m' x 

J-" kr,''n = ?\ ) ''"Jd. Hovever, this will be fed to the r'v.t during 

only 10 h. winch is equivalent to a virtual dally load of ¿1 j x ¿'h = 

500 kg. 

At a  sludge loading rate of u-l? I:p BOD/kg MLSS we shall need 

3300 kg of mixed  liquor suspended  solids   (MLSS)  in the sysoem. 

The majdmuii ••onoentration of nixed liquor suspended  solid? vhi^h 

"an be nan-ted in the system depends on the  size and efficiency of 

the final   sedimentation tank's.       Since the  settled activated  sludge 

must he returned to the aeration tank continuously it is essential 

here  to use  vertical  flor- or mechanically scraped radial   fio-- tanks. 

If vertical  flow tanks exactly similar to those used in the  Ur> 

previous stages are used  (the most economical   arrangement •  it is 

likely that  concentrations of activated sludge  solids up to  300 mg/1 

could be separated. 

3300 kg of MLSS are required, and at the  above concentration of 

3 kg/m   this requires a total  tank capacity of 1100 m-*. 

If the tank is 3 m deep this is 370 m  .       This might conveniently 

be contained in four aeration tanks connected in series, each 

measuring 10 m x 10 m in plan  (this allows some essential  freeboard). 

The tanks must of course be aerated by either diffused air or 

mechanical surface aerators. The latter provide the simplest and 

most trouble free operation  for a small plant and are commercially 

available in many countries,  but not always in developing countries. 

As already mentioned, provision must be made to separate the 

activated sludge from the final effluent.      This can be achieved in 

tanks of exactly similar si M and design to the vertical flow tanks 

suggested for primary sedimentation.     Hence if concrete is used one 

set of shuttering can be used to construct all six sedimentation tanks 

which will permit considerable economies in capital cost.        Sludge 

must be returned to the aeration tank at a rate equivalent to the flow 
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of of fi u«nt,   l.p.  <' > m   71   Htid  un appropriately st zed  pune   be 

provided. 

V        Hapld Gravity Kilters 

The  reasons  for select inr  this process  in the  very unlikely 

event   of further treatmen1   he inn required are set  out   in note In 

Chapter- VTT.E.       nhey are designed entirely on hydraulic flov rates - 
•j 3    > 

In  the present    -ase   ?,< m"/},.      About   l.> m /m n is  m< oiwnended. 

«rfe  should  therefore  require [> m    of  filter area. Ree i fai I y 

the  filter consists of a   )••) m deep bed of i  KWI graded sand 

supported on a -}•'?. m deep hed of ? ) -  JO mm gravel  covering 

perforated drainage pipes,  perforated with H) m holes on the sides 

and underneath. Secondary effluent is fed onto the  ^and bed to 

a depth of up to 2 m and  filters through  the hed to be drawn off 

through the drain pipes.        The rate of drav off is  controlled by an 

outlet valve which is  gradually opened at resistance develops in the 

filter. When the flov falls to a lo'- level under the full 2 m 

head of water pressure,  the filter is backwashed by pumping filtered 

effluent through the drainage pines. Sometimes an air scour is 

used to loosen the entrapped solids, by alternately passing 

compressed air through the drainage pipes. 

Bpckwosh water containing high suspended solids is recycled to 

the activated sludge stage inlet.        Two such filters ráll be 

requi ed to permit continuous operation whilst one or other filter 

it undergoing backwashing. 

See overleaf Figs. Ill and IV for diagrammatic outlines of 

treatment suggested. 
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F'l o'--  i s  .io" ove^  ?l\  i¡, 

ii»t,e - yj m* 

-    11   mVn. 

Alining a O-o m/h upflot.- rate Ion2 of tank area is 

required,  i.e. tvo tanks such of 9 m   area.      Hence tanks 

should be 3 m x 3 n x 2 m effective depth vith an appropriate 

i>0    sloped  sludge bnnper. 

b)      Horizontal  FTov Tanks 

With a h retention at Vi m3/h voline of tank » óó m3 in 

tvo tanks each of 33 m3 and vith 2 m effective depth - ió-£ m2 in 

area, i.e.  3 m wide x 5*5 m long. The tank bottom should 

•lope from 2-S m at, the inlet to 2 m at the outlet end. 

Three such tanks will be squired (one being desludged). 

Ill   High Rate Biological Filtration 

DUly BOD load is still 700 kg but this i. nov; spread over 2h h. 

Loaded at 2 kg BOD/m3d the requirement ia 3$0 m3 of filter 

medium.       At P maximum depth of 3 m the filter area need« to be 
120 m . 
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High  rate filter needs to be  lO m x i<? m x 3 m deep,  arranged 

as described previously. 
3 

Pump capacity of ÇO m /h will he  required  for feed    and 

recirculated liquors. 

Humus solids may be  removed in tanks of similar design to 

those used for primary treatment. 

IV     Activated Judge Treatment 

Following the high  rate  treatment  the total BOD load 

remaining  to be dealt with by the activated sludge  stage will be 

2i0 kg of BOD/day over ¿U hours. 

At a sludge loading of 0-i$ kg BOD/kg MLSJ/d  the requirement 

will be   1300 kg of mixed liquor suspended solids  (MSLL) in the 

system. If the acceptable  concentration of MLSS is 3000 mg/1 

the requirement is an aeration tank capacity of  ihOO = approximately 

3 3 ? 
U70 m  . If the tank is 3 m deep this must be   |60 m   in area. 

This will  conveniently be  contained in  two aeration tanks connected 

in series, each measuring  i0 x 8-5 m in plan  (allowing 0-5 of 

freeboard ). 

The vertical flow tanks used to separate the activated sludge 

from the final effluent can be exactly similar in size and design 

to those used for primary treatment, but they must be vertical 

flow tanks,    to permit continuous sludge return. 

Sludge should be returned to the aeration tank at a rate 

equivalent to the flow of effluent, i.e.  H m /h and a pump of 

the appropriate rating should be provided. 

Y       Rapid Gravity Filter 
3 3    2 To treat a flow of  11 m /h at a design rate of 5 m /m h the 

2 
requirement is 2 m   of filter area constructed and operated as 

described in the previous scheme. 

Two filters will be required, as before, to permit 

continuity of operation. 

See overleaf Pigs. V and VI for diagrammatic outline of 

treatment suggested. 
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Chrom Tannery Effluent - Sludge 

I.      Sludge  Production   (from compiete treatment) 

(Applicable  to Schemes VIH A, B and C - See Also Chapter X A) 

From suspended solids  « 

260 m3/d at  10,000 mg/1  = 2600 kg of dry solids/day 

From BOD removed   : 

(assuming 35* of the BOD Is attributable to suspended solids) 

BOD after primary sedimentation  » 2700 mg/1 

2700 x 65$ =i mo mg/1 

Therefore sludge production = 260 nr/d x  i- 7 x 0-8 

* 350 kg of dry solids/day 

2600 • 350 » approx. 3000 kg/d 

If sludge is thickened to $$ solids content there will be 

60 m   of sludge /day . 

(Treatment after high rate filter or anaerobic lagoon would 

produce about 56 m /d. Primary treatment alone would result 

in about U2 m3 'd). 

II.    Area of Drying Beds Required 

60 m /day of wet sludge placed on beds to a depth of 0-5 m 
2 

requires a bed area of i20 m . 

Suggested bed:        i2 m long x  i0 m wl.de 

If the drying period in a dry climate - 2 weeks and if 5 day working 

is practised,   iû such beds will be required covering an area of 
|2 m x IOO m. 

Ill    Si M of Filter Press Required 

60 • /d of sludge containing $% of dry solids i.e. 300 kg/d of 

dry solids pressed into calces contained k0% of dry «atter. 

Volume of prese calce would be 7*5 «3. 

(This ia ignoring the higher denelty of the cake solids)      if 

this is taken as being 2*0 the TO],is» of preis cake would be only 

6 a /d. However, since the density of the sludge solids is 

unknown, but certainly not less than i-0, the figure of 7»5 w? of 

cake is used In calculating i il ter press capacity). 

Generally chrome tannery sludge Is not difficult to filter 

prees and certainly if see» chemical conditioning of the sludge Is 

available, it should be possible to font press cakes 5 cm thick 

using i m   press chambers and a > hour pressing cycle.     Hence 20 

chambers will produce i •   of press cake.       Therefore the 

recommended fllte* presa requirements are i 
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Two UO chamber filter presses   (5 cm chambers).        This will 

produce li m   of press cake per pressing cycle. Two cycles/day 

will produce 8 m /day. Two presses should be installed as in 

the event of a breakdown a single press could cope by operating 

overnight and at weekends. 
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A.      Veg.  Tannery Effluent  - Sehern» 

••••e •e'-.'ihle no"!e   leather 

'TU/W.-.I-'V0) 

<H><AH 

fixing and baladin? 

ï'rimar/ sedi •w.'- ati on 

Hií»h rate  Molo-ical treatment, 

/ct.ivated sludge ti^eatme-it 

>-apid gravity filters 

: 'r-1  A^ep». 

The design calculations only a---    -••^n  in dealing with Testable 

tannery effluont.        The  philosophy    •' T rooeps selection and plait design 

and oneratlon is similar  to that applying in Chapter VIII - Chrone   [>nmry 

Effluent where these  factors are de 10 H bed in detail  and to t*ich 

reference  should be made  as annroprlate. 

1.       Primary Sedimentation 

'111ree sedimentation lagoons of nominally one days capacity each 
00 m3. 

Su »pen ted dimensions 6 m x .-> m x ¿'S m deep with !¡5° sinned 

sides and interconnected.        Sedimentation can be expected to reduce 

the  TOD and suspended solids as follows  :- 

ROD 5100 mg/1 reduced by 20% to hOcîO mgA 

Suspended solids i¡500 mg/1 reduced by 60* to 18OO mg/1 

TI      Anaerobic Lagoon 

Ten days retention • 6OO w}. 

If h'S • deep  (i.e. 0-5 m freeboard) this will require a lagoon 

12 m vide x 20 m long vlth if sloped sides.    Anaerobic treatment can 

be expected to reduce the BOD end suspended solids as follows 1- 

BOD   I1O8O mgA reduced by 50% to 2")/¡0 mg/1 

»»•pended solids reduced to about 1,000 mgA 
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TTT       TrHìMon   "1 t. ^ 

M r.f to the   stronger' m t'ire <•>•' vegetable  t-ir.-ii ^*p~,   '-' 

•••MI   he  advisable   to  prnvHe   " .>'•   fi .è  days   reten'io;,   :'    '; : s  ••   i••>». 

r^ii 5  re^ui^'' a worein?   -ara iry  Dì'  ÌJ' r,  .       Tf  t,>.#»    •--•aine] 

di-iensior.s  are  1   n deer  wi*-^  ••%      m  tor  and  •? m h-i*-*- i»  .-•>- -.,.* 

«¡ides then *he  total length need.'   t.-  he  1.; ) m. i'M ••  ••njVrp- 

lonç parallel  tranezoidal   'hannels,   separated by  -i  ?.   "  --!de  i.~'a'i.i, 

'onnected at  ea'h  end by c -n maxim-im  radius senk-fftrciilar trar.esoldal 

-r.annels. 

(a) Check on  sludge loading 

;is1n¡» oOO ne 1  KLSS 

"-tal  daily B«)D load to d< t^h  = oO m    y "> • :-  k.^V  = 

150  k;T  »OD/day. 

^t,al ma s? of MLSS in d1 t-h       = 30 J m    x '•• c,/i  = 1 NJ ) -e» 

Therefore L =      1yJ 

777"    =   )-0'-! ki» BOD/kf» MLSS M 
1 o X) 

Sin •«  the ROD contributed by  the vegetable  tannins 1s Ukely 

to he  ranidl.y oxidized the L of 0- r;3 i<5 probably quit« 

satisfactory  (--f   > .')Ç for chrome  tan e'M'ien*. ). 

(b) Disposal  of Final affluent 

The ditch should be operated in a manner similar to that 

suggested for chrome effluents and the schedule of final 

effluent décantation also will  apply. 

Exactly similar means of aeration vi 1J   be required and, 

although the ditch is smaller the BOD load is similar and 

therefore the installed rotor oxygenation capacity must be 

identical to that for the chrome effluent. 

viz «Four five foot rotors consuming 32 kvh/day. 

IV     Qrass Plots 

If effluent from the ditch ia irrigated over 10 h each day, 
3 2 

i.e. 6 m /h at an applied rate of 321/m h vie require a grass plot 
2 

area of 200 m .      Therefore a plot 20 m x 10 m should suffice. 

SM orerleaf Fife Til and VIII for diagrunatic outline« of 
treataent tuft*•tod. 
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APPAGA"!" PUTÌ,!Uh OF TPKATMENT  SUCGKSTbT) 

CAHE: 'X A - PUPAL 
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P.      Vegetable Tannery Effluent - Scheme for Urban Areas - 

Full   Flo-.-   Balancing 

In vie- of the strength of these liquors,  and the case made out 

earlier for full   fio    balancing, only a scheme  incorporating full  flow 

balancing is '-onsidered economically practicable   for urban treatment 

of vegetable tannery effluent. 

I Mixing and Klow Balancing 

Tank to hold one "hole days flov - 60 m    . 

Suggested di men alone :        $mxJ¡mx3m deep 

Pumped  forward at a rate of 2-9 «?/h. 

II Sedimentation 

(a)    Vertical  flow tanks 

Alloving  for upflov rate of >5 m/h a tank a^a of ? m    is 

required.      One tank only is needed.       Suggested dimensions» 

?-5mx2-Çx2m effective depth plus appropriate 60° sloped 

sludge hopper (as figs, in Ar «x IIT). 

(b)    Horizontal  fio*-' tank 

With ò h.  retention at 2-£ m'/h flov rate, capacity of 
•i 

single tank » 15 m . 

If effective deDth is ? m then area must be circa H m2 

Suggested dimensions are: 

2 m wide x h m long x 2-5 • deep at inlet end sloped to 

2-') m deep at the outle' end.      A spare tank i-ill be 

needed for desludging. 

Primary treatment should reduce  BOD *>nd suspended solids 

as folio..-s : 

BOD $100 mg 1 reduced by 20? to <iOòO mg 1 

Suspended solids ii50J mg/1 reduced by oOfc to |SOO mg/1 

III    High Rete Biological   Filtration 

Daily load of BOD = 60 n¿ x h-Oh <g/m3 

_3 J 
2)6 '<g BOD/day 

Applied at a load rate of 2 kg m3 day the requirement vili be 

At a maximum depth of 3 m the filter 123 m   of filter medium. 
2 

area needs to be U1  m . 

The high rate filter needs tobeVmxómx3m deep. 

Construction and operation as previously discussed. 

In view of the very low hydraulic loading rate on this filter 

it vili be necessary to recirculate a relatively large volume of filter 

effluent - up to 10 to 1  so that a re circulation/feed pump rated at 
25 m3A vili be required. 
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Humus solids may be  removed in a tank of similar design to 

that used  for primary treatment but in view of the volume of 

recirculated effluent it will need to be  larger in size. 

Recommended size would be 3-5 x 2-$ x 2 m effective depth, 

with appropriate  o0° sloped sludge hopper. 

TV     Activated Sludge Treatment 

The high rate  treatment may be expected to  reduce  the BOD by 

tOi i.e.  from 1,080 mg/1 to  i220 mg/I. The total  BOO load 

remaining  to be dealt with by the activated 3ludge stage will be 

60 m3 x  ,22 kg/m3  » 73 kg BOD/day. At a safe  sludge loading 

of O-i 5 kg BOD/kg  MLSS/day the system will require 190 kg MLSG. 

Using a MLSS concentration in the aeration tank of 3000 mg/1, an 

aeration tank capacity of  163 n?   is required. 
2 

If the tank is 3 m deep, the area must be  Sh m   and a tank 

8-0x8-0 mx3 m deep would thus suffice and provide some 

freeboard. 
The vertical flow tank used to separate the activated sludge 

from the final effluent can be exactly similir in size and design 

to that used for primary treatment, but it must be a vertical flow 

tank to permit continuous sludge return. Sludge should be 

returned to the aeration tank at a rate equivalent to the flow of 

effluent i.e. 2-5 m3/h. 

V       Rapid Gravity Filter 

To treat a flow of 2-5 mvh at a design rate of 5 m /•   will 
2 2 

require a filter area of 0-5 m . Clearly i  m   will be more 

convenient to construct along the lines described previously. 

See overleaf Figs.  IX and X for diagrammatic outline of 

treatment suggested. 
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DIACPAMMATIC OUTLINE OF TREATMENT  SUGGESTED 

HASE  TX  P - IIPHAN   - FIII.L FLOW BALANOTNO 
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Vegetable Tannery Effluent - Sludge 

I.      Sludge Production (from complete treat—nt) 

(Applicable to Schemes  II A and B - See also Chapter I A) 

From suspended solids  : 

00 m3/d at L$üO mg/1 or U•$ kg/m3 = 270 kg of dry solids/day 

From BOD removal   i 

(Assuming that 35% of BOD Is attributable to suspended solids). 

BOD after primary sedimentation » i*08G mg 1 

65% of I4O8O =      2650 mg/1 

Therefore sludge production »   2-65 x 0-8 x 60 

'    127 kg/day of dry sludge solids 

Total » 270 x i27    -    397 kg'day 

(say I4OO kg/d) 

(NOTE* The higher BOD but appreciably lower suspended solids 

of the vegetable tanning effluent results in the biological 

secondary sludges forming a much greater proportion of the total 

sludge produced. This may mean that a greater degree of 

chemical conditioning will be required prior to mechanical 

dewatering but how mich is impossible to predict. ) 

If the sludge is thickened to 5% solids content there will 

be 8 m   of wet sludge/day.      (Treatment after high rate filter 

or anaerobic lagoon will produce 6« 9 nr/d. Primary treatasnt 

alone would result in about k'l mVd). 

II Are* of Drying Beds Required 

8 m /day of wet sludge placed on beds to a depth of 0*5 • 

requires a bed area of 16 m . 

Suggested bed sliet       8 m x 8 m 

Owing to the highor proportion of biological sludge« and 

because the primary sludge from vegetable tanning is generally 

more difficult to dry than that from a chrome process, *t least 

four weeks should be allowed for drying.        If a five day working 

week is in operation, 20 such beds will be required, covering an 
ares 16 m x 80 m. 

III Sise of Filter Press required 

(12DLL *• stated previously, owing to reasons given above, 

chemical conditioning of this sludge will undoubtedly be 

nscessary prior to filter pressing.) 
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Making similar assumptions at In Chrome Tannery Sludges 

8 m /d of sludge containing $St of dry solids, I.e. 1*00 kg, but 

pressed into cakes containing only 30* of dry matter, the volume 

-•? the press cake would be about   t-5 m . 

It should be possible to form press cakes 5 cm thick in a 

i  m    filter press chemical conditioning, and an 8 hour pressing 

cycle. Hence 20 chambers trill produce  i m3 of press cake. 

Therefore the filter press requirement is  i 

One 30 chamber filter press  (5 cm chambers). 
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CHAPTER  X 

HI5C¿LI,AiW.   S  TkriATMENT  rECKNI^JES 

A. 

't¡>  o'' dry na',ter, 

dry   mot I.P«. 

• y    »• '     of dry 

Sludge  Production and Dispos?»! 

Kffluent   treatment essentially  is a soU.is/liquid   ^an'inn 

the  soiids  beín,~  removed   r• en-h  st^e  ,f ve   t.reatmer-t.   ¡ ;  ,.• P  tv m of 

a thin slurry.        The  slud*e  -on primary  sedimentation generally ,.onUln, 

<'— ', to     ,. of d-y matter, whilst  set,Ued humus  sh^e   from Moln;,ra; 

Hlters or  surolus a 'ti -ated si udge   -ontair, from   I   to   >- 

*'•,] are   -anaM.e  of  thi->eninT on  sending  t,o 3 or   .,„ , 

>he  ha^15h    ..Ht,erg  from sand   fil+ers  ..on-ain 

matter and  usual ,y  •>.„ a~e  ^i elated  to an ear-le"   s'.a.e VtLmen' 

ft-ndi tonally  sludge  has been  disposed of to   land,   either directly a* 

•1 slurry 0. else  after dryin, on d.aina^  beds  to .,  solids •w,t. of 2 ) 

^ 3«. Tf the  beds are properly constructed the latter method can be 

quite effective given reasonably good veather, but a relatively large area 

of land is   required. In m»ny  countries  the increased  cost of  Labour and 

escalating  land  values have necessitated a resort  to mechanical methods 

of depurine sludge,  such as filter presses,  va-uum filters and 

centrifuges  for now -'orkp. 

Hovever,  many older established municipal vorkr  in Europe  stiM 

utilize drying beds  to dry digested sludge,  and in  some instates, the 

digested slurry is disposed of directly onto agricultural  land. 

Anaerobic digestion of the sludge is generally considered essential 

(but still  not always practised) prior to land disposal,  in order to „ill 

pathogenic bacteria and parasites  such as tape-vorm <-r- s        m pi 

probability,  digestion vili not be  necessary in the  case of tannery 

sludge,, but vher* disposal to agricultural  land is contemplated, it vili 

be advisable to seek advice, especially where the land is used for 

cultivating crop,    for human consumption.       (See also Volume I of this 
ttoport). 

in rural areas land disposal will undoubtedly be the most economic 

solution and whether this is by direct disposal as a slurry or after- 

drying on beds vili  depend on local  conditions and  the needs of farmers. 

If drying beds are used these  should he instructed as ,ho,-n ln the 

Annexe,.        They essentially consist of an area of perforated drainage 

ila» (especially made) covered with .oar,e  cintar or gravel topped by . 

layer of , mm graded sand. As SOfne sand is removed with each batch 

of dried sludge, periodic replenishment is necessary. 
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"ve drying bed.''  should be consti"' -ted  in unit^   <f sufficient 

MI i ' ' ' y  to atvent  one days production  •">•' slmile,  poured or   to   i  donth 

i|'   )•    m,  which  .should  then be left,   to driin and dry.      ]t   is  most 

undesirable   to  "double-sta'-K"' by  placing  one batch of sludge  on   ton 

or" in:ither. 

T'1 urban areas disposal  by t,a:i:erin>'  out of ten '.'ill   almost 

ce^al nly be  the most economi'- solution.       However,  in rases '-'he **e  this 

in not possible,   mechani ral devate ri m' 'rill   have to be used. Kilter 

presses have  been veil  proved in service,   and although vacuum  filters 

are used  these  require more skilled  supervision, "Mist centri fxip;es are 

still  relatively unnnven   (hut. ranidly fairing ground ¡. 

For the  purposes of  this revo<~*   filter presses have been selected 

as  the simplest alternative uhere me ch.an i cal sludge debater! np;   is  un- 

avoidable,  and calculations have been made  to indicate very roughly 

the  size of equipment \rhi ch vould he  needed so that cost   -an be 

obtained in  individual   cases. 

Generally the  quantities of sludge  produced by the rural   and  urban 

.scheme.» discussed earlier rrlll be   if the  same order.        It is  true  that 

the extended biological processes of the  rural schemes '-rill  produce less 

sludge per unit mass of BOD removed   (">•>>   kpj/kf» as compared with  O-*  to 

1-1 for the urban  scheme), and also some  sludge vil] be destroyed in the 

anaerobic lagoon.       However, these  factors  cannot be precisely quantified 

and in the  interest of simplicity no allowance for them has been made. 

fhe actual calculated examples for plant requirements relate to full 

treatment and smaller quantities of sludge might be exnected from partial 

treatment. However,  in the case of tboee particular proceas  liquors vhich 

contain very high  concentrations of suspended solids, most of  the  sludge 

THAI He produced by the primary sedimentation stage.       Although   to err 

on the side of caution in calculations presented, only 60> has been 

assumed to be  removed,  it is quite likely that removal    of 80% of the 

suspended solids will be achieved in the  first stage and this must be 

allowed for in sludge cai•iations. As is seen later,  biological 

sludge represents a relatively «mall proportion of the total  sludge 

produced. 

B.      The effect on Treatment Requiremante of Operating a Hair-saving 

Pro ceas 

It haa been demonstrated by van Maer and others that the 

pulping liquors from a hair-destroying depilation process contribute up 

to one third of the total BOD and COD content of tannery wastes. 
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Alth 'îfh «any H" • ' >   "'••'es   :ovlnd»   n,-,'   t-.he ev*~a •echari zat.-? in and 

-''«H   noedfld  ir,  haMUng,  associated  .-Uh hair saving processes would 

be disadvantageous in the context of this exercise, it must  be pointed 

out. that the Implementation of such  a process could permit  a significant 

reduction in  the  sire of those treatment units, -hi -h are  based mainly 

on BCD lofld,  vir.,  the high rate filter,  the activated sludge  treatment 

stare -v- nti uvhan  schemes and the  oxidation dHch of the  rural   schemes. 

Sirve the .lesi »n criteria relating to anaerobic lagoons annears 

to he s-what v;,m.e, the effect rf reduced -i0\) i^ds on the si ze of 

this unit   v-a?  been   ignored in  the   credent  rer-rl . 

An ritornatile  to uginc a hair savin» p-o^s •«>• sc  might he to 

segregate the unhairin- liquor« and  t„ treat these -onerately to remove 

dissolved  r.yot^n..   (hy acidHH^t,,,.   and  r0a<:„lation  followed  by 

settlement      '    I* fore miring  t*om -' t>  the other vaste  liquors. 

Tt is thn^ht i.m.*.vor that the nn m.i?t he depressed '-ell   belo- the 

iso-ele^H, r   înr   of the r,-oteW vapore reasonably full   precipitation 
Is achWH,   i.e.  to ahonh , ^ ,.,# H?nce)  the q,ianMty  of  aMd 

required  to aoM^e  this will   he  fMnandally quite <P -nifi rant..      Mo^over, 

flin^ the  rema<n«r.« vaste liquor-, are  p^dominartij- helo- pH  y.n the 

addition <f w< al'rali   (e.P.   Urne) -i i i be nares sarv to adjust the pH 

of the  final  mixed vaste« to a level   suitable for ei* her biologi-ai 

treatment  f_u- ^veii  fo^ disoha^e to a  foul sever. 

It must a]BO he  stressed that it  nil  be most, essential   to remove 

the sulphide  content, of the vaste impairing Manors jnnr to  a-i di fWtion 

ir order to avoid  the release of extremely toxir hyd-open sulphide -as. 

Whilst this may in any case be necessary where only partial  treatment 

prior to discharge to a foul   sever Is envisaged, for example  in urban 

schemes,  it may not always be the  case, in whj-h event it would have to 

be regarded as an additional  cost. (The method of sulphide removal 
is discussed later). 

The following provides a rough  indication of the reductions in 

plant capacity vhi-h may be made possible by eliminating hair pulping 

liquors from the mixed wastes. 

I       Chrome Leather Tannery Effluent 

(»)    Rural  Scheme  (Raf Chapter VITT A^ 

The circuit length of the oxidation ditch could be 

reduced by 56 m.       This would be effected by reducing the 

overall length of the «doubled-up» ditch by 28 m.       It would 

also be possible to dispense with ont of the four aeration 
rotors. 

»»» *. 
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ÍLL 'rt 'tn  oc eme :;ie •'••'     r'lyJ     'hb: .   r.r-y »e- VIII   B) 

'Vie 

13-7   "1   \7 

•anü - i *y 

.',-h -ve •"; •••>••• • 

", n leer. ",;e -i 

• -j u 1. i i  ne   reH'i 'en  * 

Id He   red'i -ed  in   <?> 7,e   t.. TI x 

/a'en 
5 

id-e •wr"t' i on  tan* 

y   m   . '"ni3   •••••ild   'he'. 

'•onv->nient.!y   >P      • n* •; ''¡t.-'c   ¡v   "-"-ee   aer.v ' <n   t'j:..;s  meas^r1 ri£ 

) m v   . -,  x  3 n   lee- ,   -îficl sa/int; one  aera*ion   r.,to>-. 

r> ar.  Sterne   (full   fl v Hal inking       (fíef  '"hñ; ter Vili  C) 

-i   !•-! ne   reduced in   size  to   / n x   * m ri* «   í'i . ' F ' 

The   n-tivated sludge  aeration tank   capacity could 

ìi     TI". ¡'hi-    ou Id   then convenient ly be 

• -   -ie-'^i'Mi tan.'.s measuring  7- '  m  x   '•' « i 3 m 

'<o   ni-' 

i>   1   m  dot>r•, 

he   i-edu-ei  * 

•onr ai ned   i ri 

dee; . 

IT       ve.'C'.v   H   i ¡le   'fü'iie-   ,^nnery  h.i'fluent 

[&)     ••-:.i--tl   Scheme   i.l'ef.   'hapten  IX A) 

"he   -ir-uit   length of the  oxidation ditch  could he reduced 

.,„   3,  -.       ;->hi q  --vj'd  ->e ef-'er-t.o''     •/  reducing  the  o-erall length 

of  tie   "dniMed-.!1"  ditch hy li m. It -¿ould  also lie possible 

to  di «^«nse '"it h   ene o*' '.de  f'i'i    aerati or  ^fofs, 

f b '     ''ran 00 he Te   \rtef.  Churre»* IXH) 

"he Inch   ra» e   fi 1 te -  -mid be   r-edu-ed in  naze  to y3 m x  5#?  m 

x   3 n deep.       The  a  rivaled sludge  aeration  tank   cana-Hy    ould 

he   -educed  t. >   1)    m'. "his   vnld  ther   --rivenientiy he contained 

in n   "v. "ieas')"i ", •      m x   > m x  3 "> deen. 

'¡'he Efe  t   -.n   ¡Tuacnent    te^ulrermnM of  Processing Only '-   the 

"Wet Blue" St-^e 
Tn  irder ».-> s i FíI 1 L '"y  '"e  *--eatme'.*   s-hemes presented  he^e, ir. has been 

•isstwed «nt   :•:• j.-easin^  le-.-he- only n  the  "'-et hl'»"  sta^e --nuld redime 

•.he  vl'.inw V e''»"ie''   hy  abo ¡*    ,u'^.    Since most of the  "aste  liquors 

¡•rodu-ed sibseiie.-•   '       hr   e  Mr.nii" a-e  relatively  UOT- in organic matter 

there -.rould be  little effect on the total  mass of BOC discharged, but the 

-edu-ed dil it. i an -nuld re sul*  in a stronger mixed effluent.       Consequently 

pm -C3Sin~  tr   the  ''re», blue" 3tape vould only influence  the  size of those 

treatmen'  units 'vhi d   are  designed entirely on hydraulic  flov, i.e. 

.'•ad'.iwr.ta' i on  * an*.- - 

In the  case of     .»-ai   schemes,  the lapons already have a less than 

theoretical   -»parity o--i;^  tc   »heir sloped  ¿ides, and it   is su-jgasted 

•ha-   they   -oild be  red 1 <-d  in   ~ize  \i!' processin» to *-<e*.   ;    ìe stage) only 

if «  sirvr.'i • v.t  savia,    ' 's  Is  indicated  in the particular 

•t munitici.-es.       T'   '"> -   '   '  '*   hi»  des'.ra-le  to  redi, e the  number of lagoon«. 
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In  W<>   -n«-e   ir   '••¡e  urban  s   h^ne-   t'-n   VH-M.-.I:   fl. Ud 
theoretical!;.'  -e   rod i-ed   in ar< 

"i!ti   'i !:••••   rvj ;  c   t»;e 

denth o'' the   r.yi-am-id.'il   base.       nVever,   the   ' rn -ee.:-,  orernM-:     ierth 

should not, be   reduced. 

It must   te emphasized,  hot-ever,   that   the   setrHrv .-har-v i eri SMo? 

of  t,f:e, even more  coventrated,  -astes -i ! :   not, --.ece^sa"1 ! • 

and  in the  absence  of Precise informa, h i on .-v>  t.he  set Mènent.     • 

st.r^np: -33t.es   if iP  Funestad that, for  s.ifety  the   ?•>•„ redu-t ; or,  o'^ulc 

not  in   fact,  ¡,e   im-,] enen fed . 

?) ,"he  Itemoval   of  Sulphide  fron Wr>ste  bnhnirirg   Li juors. 

ft i lar', 

-•h 

The  -hi.ef di'H,.,my associated ri th  the  s-iir,Mde    -ntent   of 

tannery vaste-  ari ses vnen tney ar,e di tv,^ar..7(ir|  ( ,   Tf,,..fl„n .,,  r.,.,.lor^>   nnr) 

bearne diluted  "i'.h   less alkal'ne  re-a,-e,  • f : -h m.v   .^,,1'   ],.  the 

evolution of hydrogen sulphide  Pas.       oydr,KW,  ^,:-h¡de   ir extremely 

toxic at quite   [or -o vent-ationc and vnu'd   -onstit.it.fi  a "f;r-.,Jf, hazard 

to sew T,orkers   (see  Vol   I  Chuter TIT). m addition .-it*.,orerie 

sulphide,  as veil   as   tnat  in solution,   can through  various me-hanisns 

cause  serious deterioration to the  fabric of severs   > 1 Y> ) 

Exmrienoe  ha- indicated tha+   the   level  o«- -   '   • i de  ir,  t,,,,.iery 

effluents is unlikely to  cause se-ious difficulties  in l.hei- 

subsequent biological   treatment.       How ver the  redu.-ed volumes  „r mter 

which are proposed  In the  foregoing sections o«" this  report,,  an-t  the 

consequent reduced dilution of the sulphide vastes,  «m   result, in 

appreciably higher concentrations of sulphide  ir  the  mixed e "''1 uent %. 

It may therefore become necessary to reduce the sulphide  -n^-ntration 

to achieve optimum performance of the intensive biological  r masses 

used in the urban .-heme«. However,   the  considerable dilution afforded 

by the oxidation ditch system makes it  seem unlikely that  such  nretreatment, 

would be necessary for the rural  scheme,   unless an odour nroblem is 

likely to arise. 

Sulphide liquors are most satisfactorily treated before mixing and 

dilution with other waste liquors, as a smaller oxidation tank can be used. 

It is important therefore to make provision in the tannery for the 

segregation of all the sulphide bearing liquors. 

A simple process for the treatment of sulphide wastes by catalysed 

oxidation was developed at the British Leather Manufacturers Research 

Aseociation .        The process consists in aerating the sulphid* 

liquor« in the presence of «mall amount« of added manganous sulphate. 
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The precise dimensions of the treatment  tank depend on the method 

used to aerate the liquors, which may be by diffused air or by mechanical 

surface aeration,  but the  tank capacity should be  sufficient to contain 

one day's produ tion of waste lime-sul phi de liquors    ama  their 

associated sulphide  bearing wash waters. 

Tn diffused air plants the tank should be tall   in relation to its 

depth in order to use the  air efficiently, but the depth should not 

exceed ó m vhi :h would otherwise necessitate using expensive air 

compressors instead of Rootes type blowers. 

The time required  for treatment ¿spends on the initial   concentration 

of sulphide,  the intensity of aeration and  the concentration of oataly-t. 

As  » T'orkinp; rule  of thumb,  it has been  found that an aeration intensi ty't 

of  J-3 mVninute  per square metre  of tan*  cross se-tijna!   vra and   i 

catalyst concentration of $0 to 111 mg/1   of Mn+* has proved satisfactory 

in reducing the  concentration of sulphide  from ?01J mg/1   to about ?Q mg/1 

in J.-6 hours.        The  recommended intensity of aeration r-an be achieved by 

placing standard activated sludge dome di fi users at  30 cm centres on the 

base of the tank. It must be emphasized that only fine hubbies produced 

by specially made air diffusers vili  provide satisfactory results. 

An alternative  to the use of diffused aeration is to use mechani -al 

surface aerators which also were originally developsd for use in activated 

sludge systems.      These operate by agitating the  surface of the li quo- and 

achieve aeration by splashing and the entrainment of fine air bubbles. 

In these systems however the depth of liquor in the tank should 

preferably not exceed 2-5 m and the tank must be made  sufficiently large 

in area to contain the appropriât« volume of liquor. 

E.       Separate Treatment of Vegetable Tan Liquors. 

Vegetable tar   liquors exert exceptionally high biological  and chemical 

oxygen demands  (BOD *nd COD) and, depending on the degree of uptake 

(•xhaustion) achieved during ths tannin« process the  "spent" liquors may 

contribute very substantially to the BOD and COD of the  final  mixed wastes. 

BOD values as high as 20,003 mg/1 have been encountered  for such liquors 

and, moreover, the ratio of COD to BOD may be *s high as 5 or 7 to 1, 

v»ry différent to that found with more conventional wastes such as 

dOMMtic Mirage,  for which the ratio is 3 to 1. This could be interpreted 

a« indicative of a less easily biodegradable waste and,  certainly, 

vegetable tanning wastes can still exert a relatively high residual  GOD 

•T*n after fairly complete biological   treatment has removed the buU of the 

BOD  ^°''.        At w»ll as possessing a high residual  COD the  ' n»ated liquor 

though clear is markedly Picurea.        Indeed some of   the rr-t> i     -ompounds 

appear to have been darkened by their partial oxidation. 
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Norma1ly an annreMabie  amount, of the oíanle materials  nresent 

In spent  vegetarne tan liquors are pre-ipltated on admixture  vith  the 

other waste liquors containing calcium ion«? and protei na-eous  matter. 

In the niant designs recommended earlier,  ample opportunity  for-  this 

co-precipitation to occur is afforded by the  provision of suitably sized 

mixing and  balancing tarifs   (or In settling  lapons) and it. is   certainly 

debatable  •-nether thin cnuid he  improved «non by seriate treatment -dth 

added chemicals. One  advantage of inarate  chemical  treatment mi »ht 

be to reduce the colour and  residual  Cüü of fina!  effluent«, by achieving 

more effective precipitation. 

The   dei'w and size   of  suitable  sera-a to   trei^ent   plan'   "ill    '[early 

depend on   individual   nrruní+arir-es, but   the  "tun exhaustion"  or 

concentration of residual   tannins in the  spent  liquor vili  be  a most 

important   factor.      Kor the  foregoing reasons  it is not possible  to quote 

hard design data.       If su-h  treatment were envisaged 1t ,-o„jd  be necessary, 

therefore,   to conduct laboratory and pilot scale tests to develop and 

evaluate  a suitable process.        The objective of such tests vould he to 

achieve  satisfactory reduction« 1n COD and colour.        Tt wad   also he 

essential   to obtain a suitably rapid settlement of the rredpitated solids 

and their  compaction into a  r,adily filterable  sludge. Vary promising 

reductions  In COD and colour- in laboratory bench  scale experiments Have 

been reported using combinations of lime,  copoeras (ferrous sulphate) »nd 
alum (elumi ni urn sulphate). 

Ovin*  to the intermittent production of the vegetable tan  vastes it 

is suggested that treatment vould be simplified if a batch system vere 

used.    Chemicals could then be dosed sequentially to a gently stirred tank 

which could be  subsequently used for settlement and,  finally,   décantation 
of the clarified liquor. 

Whichever method is finally selected,  the  cost of chemicals should be 

estimated and, in particular,  a careful note should be made of the quantity 

and filterability of sludge produced.        if caution ls not exercised it is 

possible to produce a situation in which 80* or more of the sludge solids 

originate   fro - the coagulant chemicals used in treatment! 

To sum up it may be said that chemical  treatment of the M pa rated 

spent vegetable tan liquors might reduce the size of subsequent biologi cal 

treatment plant, and may also  reduce the c0nur and residual  GOD of the 

final effluent.       However,  the possibly substantial  -oat of -nemicais 

used, and the extra treatment plant, must be ;*1ghed against any potential 

savings in  biological plant or.    -here a na-tial'y treated 11 .q i »••  is t . 

be discha-rei,  in trade effluent   'ha-pes. 
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MB -manicai   Equi pnar t. and Suppliers 

1 Surface Aerators 

In the tmnt^çnt  schemes ou+,1 in*»d earlier  there are th"ee 

digèrent  processe-  in -.'h-¡ eh it,  is necessary t.n  ("vi^e atmospheric 

orr„en arti fi nal'y to he ri-' "sol ved •*" the liquor beino; treated. 

-v<ese are  the oxidation di^-b«-;  of the  m^al   «"h»tn«.c¡,  the 

a • Mvated  s'ud^e  miti? of the ^rban ^-he-nes and   the  "-ulphide 

--xi dati on plants. 
The dissolution "f atmosnherl <• oxygen may be brought about 

Hy either diffused aeration,  ir  "hi "h compressed air 1s Passed 

through  the  liquid via prrous  ceramic  fine-bubble  air di f fu sers  set 

on  the buse "'' the tank,  or by mechanical   surfa-e  aerators which 

.   ..,;.,,    ,x. ..n   •• :•''i -c   , •     -•'.; '•     ¡ir)  -   ' i ••'• i *.-'.   and bv the 

entrainment   in  the   liquor of   »''ne  bubbles of  air. 

In  the oxidation ditch  sy^en it is most,  convenient to use 

horizontally rotating steel  bmsh aerators which essentially a~e 

rotatlnp cylinders with many p-ctruriins steel   seines wh^oh evolve 

a+   ^a*   speed with the  ti-\s   (1 )0 - 1S ' mm) of  the   snines dipping 

1nt.o the vater. The advai'ta^e of this mechanism 1s  that it also 

selves to impel   the liquor around the ditch. 

For the urban activated sludge units it 1s  also re-ommened 

that surface aeration be used  nwinp to its relative simplicity and 

ease of maintenance.        In  this   case aerators vhich rotate around a 

vertical   axis were  selected. TMs type of device has now found 

preference for use in sulphide   aeration plants  because of easier 

maintenance, also because 1t seems that improved dispersion of the 

manwious  catalyst is achieved. 

Tt would be nnsslble  for  reasonably -der-t engineers/fitters  to 

fabricate any c*" these devices,  but a number of them are protected 

by patents and this situation would need to be assessed from a 

national  point of view. 

0.      Effluent Standards from Each  3tage of  Treatment 

I.      It is important to emphasize that, owing to the appreciably 

lower quantity of water employed in the recommended tanning process, 

i.e. 15 1/kg of hide processed,  the waste liquors requWng 

treatment will be more concentrated than those resulting from a 

more conventional tannin» process which generally uses W - 60 1 

of water per kilogram of salted hide processed. Since there is 

very little experience of the treatment of these more concentrated 
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f¡i'wv "vistes,  in '--M eh  inoidenta1 ly toxin or inhibitory 

sntstan es nay he resent,  in higher   (i.e.less diluted) 

<^!TieT!t"\iHnns,  the prediction <^f the likely standard of 

effluent qualify »-hi^h "i 11   he  a-rieved hy the  various 

- eu * mer'   r,t--.it-f:s must ho   subi"   -   1 ,  ;i certain decree  ..f 

PTiei-;la+)•)!.. :t  is however  recognised that  some guidance  is 

deschi«   in  t>e present study and an attempt to provide  this 

i « :7iven in  Hie a '^omnanyi r p]  tables. 

For the  pnrmse of calculating the   required "anaci ties of 

subsequent  treat ment units  the  redncti   n in the  concentrati on •-><' 
,;"., »nd  suspended solids achieved by the n^ary sed ¡men tati or 

p'-.-i.te-  -ere  ns^-rnpd   *n   ^e  rei';-';-t; -,i!.   n,„    |r    ,,.,-jp,.   (  ,  er.r 

t-he  ride M' sa'ety. rn ora-ti-e m <-h   «vea ter reductions  in 
rDD and  suspended solids may be a-Heved hy the pnma*y stapes, 

and the  table«?  then",re  include a  rarge of values  for BOU ?nd 

suspended solids  in the nrimary .settled effluents. 

However,   the efficiency of the anaerobic   lagoons vhi.-h -as 

ass'imed to be   •'•-. -    0,¿ removal   of HOD  (based on Sastry's 

observations o'    •:% rod-i-t.^n  in mu   ('>l}) may be overontimi st\ -, 

and in  fa-t   v >A. reduction may be more  general ly achieved in 

nrat-ti-e,  and this vnssibim.y  is reflected in the  range of" vgl-.es 

quoted. it may he pointed  out  doveva-,  that  this should be 

adequately   -wnensated for by  the effective primary stage,  and  the 

çenenus1 y s-5 zed oxidation ditr-p. 

It should also be   remembered  t>,a»   tempei aturo has an aprve'.ab'e 

e*"fe-:-. on ¡,i,-logi<al   treatment '.—esses, and, dthin  the ope-at i  e 

ran.-e o? ,-he mi -ro-organisms involved,  a  lO degree centigrade 

increase  in tem-erature -ill   double the  > ate of metabolic ativjhy. 

The various treatment units hs-e  teen sized assuming a  "norma1" 

temperature range In the effluent  (not atmospheric) of not less 

than 10 C und not greater than >0°C. 

The anticipated effluent standards  for each treatment scheme 

may be seen in 'jvt/ie I. 

II.    Method of Pinal iJisposai 

It T-as recommended in the earlier discussion that primary 

treatment by mixing and settlement should be the minimum treatment 

received ny any effluent. This vould produce an effluent nf 

eatery A standard vhioh vnuld be  suitable only for discharge to a 

fnul  se-.<er for subsequent treatment at a comminai sevrage vo^s. 
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TA.JLE 1 

Er,l¡XUE.-'" S' 'Ai 
rT)Anns 

Sta ce of   Veatment *U) BOD 
(mc/1) 

Suspended 
Solid? 
(mg/l ) 

10,000 

Effluent, 
Catagory 

Chrome-side '.Inner Teather Tannery _ •iii ral Scheme 

Rat' Mixed E^Huent.s 3,ó0() - 

After Primary Sedimentation 2,100-2,70-0 1,000- ) i, ooo A 

Effluent  from anaerobio lagoon Ó0O-1.000 500-1,00) B 

EffTuent from Oxida M on Di toh 20-IJO 30-60 C 

01," s s   Plot Effluent 10-20 5-i5 D 

Chrome -s i de Upper Lsather Tannery - Urban Scheme 

10,000 RPV mxed Effluents 3,600 - 

After Primary Sedimentation 2,l00-i,/00 |,000-)4,000 A 

EfHuent from Hir»h Rate w.lter BOO IjOO B 

Ef H lient after Activated Sludr« 
treatment 20-^0 30-60 C 

S^nd  Pi.Iter Effluent 10-20 5-15 D 

Vegetable Sole Leather Tannery - fniral Scheme 

li,5oo Rav Mixed Effluents 5,l03 - 

After Primary Sedimentation 2,500-1,100 1,000-1,003 A 

EfHuent from Anap-obir lagoon i,5oo-2,?oo 50)-1,000 B 

Effluont from Oxidation ditch 20-ljO 30-60 C 

I1 «sa Plot Efflucrt 10-20 5-.5 D 

Vepetable Sole Leather Tannery - Urban Scheme 

Raw Mixed Effluents 5,100 I', 500 

After °r1mary Sedimentation 

Effluent from High Rate Filter 

Effluent After Activated Sludge 
Treatment 

Sand Filter Effluent 

2,500-),, 1OO    1,000-1,800 

1,200 I4OO 

20-50 

10-20 

30-80 

5-15 

A 

B 

C 

D 

•(i)    See Vol«w It Chapt. V for poMitole coete for each treatment etafe 
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The effluents from the primary biologa]   stages of 

Category H standard, would be suitable for discharge to estuar!ne 

or tidal waters affording considerable dilution  (*fter taking 

into account tbe ebb and flow of the tide and the tidal "hold-up" 
in estuari ne waters). 

It may also be acceptable  to discharge a category B effluii, 

to a non-tidal  river where the dilution with clean water 1s 

greater than 500 times, but this would also depend on the 

subsequent use of the river. 

Effluent of category C standard should be suitable for 

discharge to most rivers and streams as well as lake waters. 

Discharge to underground aquifers via boreholes may also be 

considered, but the opinion of the local water supply authority 

should be sought in the latter case. 

Only in caaes where the discharged effluent receives a ve -y 

low dilution by river water or where the river forms a source of 

raw water used for potable supply should it be necessary to 

produce an effluent of such high quality as In category ij. 
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Ai. \-.x I A 

SOUND" ' COrer^TTTC! 0? TYFTC T   nwr\N- SHVISOrcnMTALLT tíSOBKt 

üt cjá..:¡: 

Chror» Tnnnn "•         li »»tabi« Tarn» 

pi» e«.   10 

Totnl solids •«A 10,000 

Total nah •«A 6,000 

Suspended solids ««i 2,500 i,5oo 
Ath in su spanend solida mg 1 1,000 500 

Sattlsd solids (2 h) nl/1 100 50 

•ODj ng/1 900 1,700 

Dina - Tftlu«               ag o,A 1,000 2,500 

ÇOH    (KjCrjCy •fA 2,500 3,000 

•ulphlde •«A 160 

Total nitrosen •gA 120 

Acnonia nitrocan •tA TO 

Chroa» (Cr) •fA 70 - 

Chlorid« (a") «tA 2,500 

fulphtU (SO^") •sA TOO 

Phosphor (P) •tA 1 

tttMr btraetabl« •lA HO 
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ANNEX I 

AK0UT?T3 C? ror.r:/HO'> P"t TO?I nt »m ^WT»   /.MT,T ^^ 

« 
hro->T 

ÏIUHVà-3 Tonna ^o*" 

Alkalinltj 

Total solids 

Total aah 

fespandad «olida 

Ash in suspoodod 
solids 

Stttlad solids (2 h) 
tODj 

200 

DinC^ - valu« kg 

COD (K2Cr207) 

»ttlsWda 

Total Mtrogan 

Amonla nltrogsa 

Chrono 

Chlorid« 

•ulphat* 

Fboophor 

•o/t 

kg/t 

kf/t 

kg/t    150 

kg/t 

»3/t 

kg/t 

kf/t 
: Oj/t 

kf/t 

kf/t 
kfA 
kf/t 
kf/t 
kf/t 
kf/t 
kfA 

60 
6 

60 

70 

k-5 

750 

675 
375 

10 

175 

7 
10 

3 

160 
to 

0*07 

75 

25 
3 

•5 

120 

k>n»e 

350 - 1,250 
250 - 1(50 
70-200 

25-60 

1-5-    7-5 
liO - 100 

120   - 280 
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lister consumption for wet processing  (prsctiesbls technologic«). 

Drums •id« 
processors 

Keller- 
KcJdematin 
annarafnr 

% on salt weight 

•oskinf 

Mashing 

2x250 

NO 

ft*» 

SO4100 

190 

J«7S 

2x200 

ISO 

3*200 
« on put weight 

•ellalng-betlng 

•icftllng-cfcros« Umtlnf 

10 

MO 

M 

IttM 

M 

M 

MO 

1/kg malt weight 

lotsl consumption to Cr tannin« Inclusiv« 11,3 *.« 14,4 

% «a «save* weight 

Ont sftor»trsitsjswts, «rain leather •SO MO - 

1/kg Mit weight 

••Wi ninstatilo« for «*t proosseing 
<»•** «rain leather MI« split) 1»,4 0,4 - 
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ANNEI XIII 

MODIFIED "B/.TTEY" FV.OCÍ 'áS 

th 1 Process - No Re-use te-use » Savin-» 

Soak and Unsh 

300$ j" i it Wash 

2 nd Wash 200$ j8 V 350$ 
Lin» ,0(*-HL   *n » iOO$ 

i at Wash •**—i        | 
2 nd Wash ,50$—          1 

fielir» and Bate 

Wash 

Tannin« 

100$ • 

100$ v 
• 

Fickle and Chroma 60$ j* 
Wash »00$ j* 

Neutralization 100$ V 

Wash 100$ V 

Hetannine 

Wash 
$0$        • 

50$  
—*- - 

Fat-liquorini» and Bpin* 50$ • 
i at Wash 50$ _• 
2 nd Wash 501—,• 

m 
• 7lO$ (.7 1/kg) 
i*5o$ 

1.50$ 

•»Tint 

Miter 0Mf» 1260$ 

or •tetti i) lAf 

• " direct to factory affluant collection tyatoa 
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ANNEX xv 

GLOSSARY RS.ATINO TO TERMS USED IN VOLUME II PART II 

BOD 

Activated Sludge 

KLSS 

Sludge loading 

High rate filttr 

Filter BOD 
loading 

Filter hydraulic 
loading 

Biorhemical  oxygen demand exarted   in 5 daya 

"nemieaî oxygen demand 

Tha mass culture of bacteria and othar nicro-Orpanlans 

which bring about tha purification of affluants by tha 

breakdown and metabolisa of organic mattar. 

"Mixed liquor suspended solids" - the concentration 

of activated sludge solids in the aeration tank. 

The daily mass of BOD fed to unit nasa of MLSS, i.e. 

kg of BOD/day 

kg of MLSS in plant. 

A biological filter (i.e. percolating or trickling 

filter) vhlch ia similar in all respects to a 

conventional filter except that it ia loaded at a 

rate ranging fi-om 1 to Ö kg of BOD/«3 of filter 

mtdium per day aa compered :1th a loading of about 

0-1 kg BOD/nrd for a conventional filter.     Although 

a lower standard of effluent ia obtained the filter 

rea»vea a auch greater total naas of BOO per unit 

velum of aediua. 

The dally Mia of BOO applied to unit voluaa of the 

filter »»diu«, l.o. kg BO0/«3d. 

The daily volume of effluent applied to unit vol«*» 

of the filter «ediva», i.e. a3 of liquor/«3*. 
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